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The Boy Who Can't Be Spared.
Spring work baa began. Tour boj
should finish tbe term in the country
school, but you think yon can't spare

him from tbe field. I know I am plead
ing for tbe boy, but isn't there a waj
ont, other than taking tbe boy from
school just as he reaches tbe same place
in the course where he stopped last
There is no use complaining
year?
against tbe graded country school which
produces this condition. It has so man;
other things in its favor that it must be
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SMOKE Ι
BELLEW1
By

JACK
LONDON

preserved.

You have been doiog this for three
years, keeping him out both in the fall
and spring so that he has missed the
rrlck.
(Jean White, In New England Homestead.)
y
first and last part of his grade. In tbe
*
wi
alone
If dogs would let sheep
winter months he has each time gone
JLRL S. BRIGGS,
il
1
and
could find both pleasure
profit
over practically tbe sane ground. Just
wbol<
our
Dentist,
but
having
raising them,
for once let bim continue and finish bis
dock wiped oat by sheep-killing dogs a
MAINE.
(trade. Most schools will close in June.
PARIS,
one swoop, and knowing that for tb<
Some sort of a sacrifice can be made for
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Kven- kind of
sheep we should wish to rairn the remaining few weeks.
meat. Special attention
(registered stock), while the towns paj
Why not let tbe boy do all of the
iren.
y
than the price of ordinary
no more
and evening chore· so that tbe
morning
Telephone liJ-4
we
can
that
sheep, we prefer something
rest of the force can get into tbe field
ol
for
fear
sleep nights and not worry
that much earlier? This will make up
/VALDO
finding them dead or dying in the morn- at least a part of what the boy would
]
for
these
not
were
If
it
things
ing.
do.
believe sheep profitable. Year by year]
I will admit that tbe loss of one band
find more profit in hogs.
in the field is a serious matter during
with
We
a
run
farm,
dairy,
general
v-eet, rear Masonio Block,
the spring rush. But it can't be more
poultry and hogs. We raise some 20 or serious than the education of your son.
NORWAY. more a year to matarity.
onneotion.
We havj
If you have a full force of horses and
disaster with
never bad any serious
modern riding machinery, it la possible
them, and while this may be somewhat to
"speed up" by changing horse· fredue to luck, we of course believe it due
Think about it. Don't let the
Maine,
\. -way,
quently.
the care we give them. First and fore- mere need of another team in tbe field
most, we keep our own breeding stock. settle the matter.
:
These are a strain of White Chester that
Many times the apparent need of tbe
we bave been
improving by selection boy in the field can be avoided by a
in
run
sows
The
for
several
Metal
Work,
«et
years.
of work. In tbe fall dn
made by proper planning
ilLINGS A SPECIALTY. the barn cellar on the manure
all the plowing possible. If feasible
3
the horses and cows through the winter
put in winter wheat instead of spring
and are fed slops and scraps from the
sowing. Think of this when you decide
house: also some whole corn thrown in- the acreage of each crop. Some crops
> \NO COUNSELLORS AT LAW
to the manure to encourage them to root
require more attention in the spring
it over. We give some bean or mid- than others. There are many ways to
Rumiord, Maine.
dlings in their slop when scraps run lighten spring work, so that the boy
ObNHRAL PRACTICE.
short, and some waste from the slaugh- can be spared for a few weeks.
also
L>. Hi>bee
Ralph T. Parker terhouse, say once a week. They
Frequently the rush in the spring is
have a feed of charcoal now and then due to other
^pauldlng Blsbec
operations than field work.
10 I y
them.
to
down
turned
of
ashes
a
and
pail
Uuild tbe new buildiogs and fences,
Their food is salted, not always, but market the crop and haul tbe mannre at
from time to time.
fc. W. (IIWDLtK,
Don't keep him our
*ome other time.
Bedding enough is at hand to keep of school because of a rush that is due
to
looked
their nest dry, and they are
to your own procrastination.
occasionally to see that there are no
Under some circumstances it is wise
iu
but
lice. We do not want them fat,
to keep him out daring the winter, if it
A
and
meaty.
will furnlah DOOB.S anl WINDOWS of any good thrifty condition
is possible for bim to earn money. He
to suse or Style at reasonable prices.
poor sow has nothing with which
will miss only that part of tbe course
taken
has
It
tain herself or her pigs.
which be bas probably gone over. The
like
We
alive.
her
to
food
her
all
keep
which be earns during tbe winthe money
to have the pigs on hand as soon as
ter will enable bim to hire a hand to
March
comes.
pigs
weather
warm
first
oi
IneMe
take hia place during tbe spring.
It In want ot any klml of ïlnleh for
are ready for the market early in the
OuteMe work, sen·! In your orlere. Ptne Lnm
If you have two boys, even tbongh tbe
cold
t>er And Shlnglee on hand Cheap for Cash.
is
weather
the
here
but
pretty
fall,
vounger is not able to do tbe work of tbe
for them: April is better for this clikeep the younger one rut this
and Job Work. mate. Just before farrowing time we older, if
no other course is
possible.
year,
take the sows up into the warm stable if
Make tbe work light for the younger
Mite he· I 1'tne Sheathing for Sale.
very cold; if not, on to the barn floors, one.
than
is
better
such
expedient
Any
and build them pens with a bottom
a boy of a cerdepriving
systematically
E. W. CHAXDLEK,
around
floor
the
from
board,6 inches
tain part of bis course each year. In a
if
Maine. the
....
v·
vainer,
pen, so the pigs can run under; or
school, it is quite impossible for
graded
the
to
back
with
her
down
lies
pen,
she
much advancement by
a boy to make
as she often does, they will be squeezed
giving bim only three months each year
under the board out of harm's way induring the winter.
stead of against it and crushed. Our
I even know of an unselfish sister who
very
sows are very tame and are always
volunteered to stay out during tbe
*elerand Graduate Optician.
gentle with tneir pigs.
in order to give her brother a
We never take them away as they spring
chance to finish his course. With ridcome, unless in a very cold time, when
and gmtle horses she
straw ing implements
we put them in a basket of warm
did no little work on tbe farm. In variAs
are
and cover over till they
dry.
to town
ous other ways, making trips
soon as the sow begins to stir around we
and doing the chores, she made up
warm
and
of
milk
a
warm
give her
slop
much of tbe work her brother would
We give
water with a quart of bran it.
bave done.
her plenty of light slop made in this way
Tbe fact is, if you fully realize the imfor a week, but no coru or corn meal.
of this matter, you will find
We increase the bran and give roots portance
some sort of a solution.
MAINE.
which are cooling, and after the first
week increase her feed, giving some
Forest Plan ting.
corn, but relying more upon bran and
oaiddliugs, as this is good growing feed.
"Forest products should be looked upuntil
The pigs run with the mother
they on an a crop, just as any other farm
are four weeks old, when
they are re- product," said Professor John M. Brisis
full
late.
It
and
the coe in hie talk on Forest
ends
themselves
and
a
to
moved
early,
pen by
Planting at
arrive Farmers' Week at the
Tom sun rise to bed tune. Being
sow bred again for a fall titter to
University of
cn her feet, ahe often haa
The little pigs have milk Maine. "The cost of establishing and
in September.
rouble without knowing it. She from the dairy with mixed feed or flour.
caring for forest crops is really much
ache. It is hard for her to get
h
This is mixed up in a barrel and stands less per acre than for most agricultural
and
tired
; r:orr.:ng, she is so
from one feed to another. They also crops, and certain classes of land are
v.
:.
S.-.e does not sleep well, has have a few ears of corn thrown to them better suited to the
growing of trees
and
Î3
aud they get either butcher's waste, than to any other crop of equal marketpoor appetite
Her
bladder
nervous.
or
a
cent
^
which we can buy at 1-2
pound,
able value."
gives her trouble too. a small amount, two or three times a
He went on to say that the time is
charcoal
also
some
beet
oi
scrap,
week,
now here when it will pay the farmer to
ashes and salt. They have the run of a plant trees, particularly pine and popsmall pasture, but with this number we lar, and the fact that willows grown on
make no attempt to pasture them for a short rotation for the production of
feed. If we raised them by hundreds small withes for basket and furniture
) Λ* will cure all that, we would sow a field with hog pasture making, when bandied properly will
and make her again mixture
purposely fur them.
give very good returns.
S\
NG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Tbey run for a time in the orchard,
The planting of young seedlings or
ν Kidney Pilla at the nearest
G·
and the sow with her second litter runs transplants was strongly advised in prefa i START TAKING THEM
in
the
in the orchard for a few weeks
erence to direct sowing of seed on the
Τ
Λ Y. They cost less than the doctor
fall. When the pigs are three months area to be planted, and the advantages
::.ore. The genuine Foley Kidney
and
corn
meal,
old we begin feeding
of tbis method were clearly brought
P.
-rc »uid only ia the yellow package.
from then on they are fed meal and but- out.
into a mush, all they will
made
termilk
of the site and
The preparation
A
south Paru.
KTLErr a CO.,
clean up of it. For the fourth month the beet time for planting were deA. i.
I.ASK DKl'li CO.,
Norway, Maine.
some
or
wheat
have
still
middlings
they
scribed in detail. For white pine, a
wheat product aud tbey have some meat uniform spacing of six feet apart was
all along to supply mineral for the bones recommended. Tbis will require 1012
Out
feet. We trees to the acre. The
so they will keep upon their
advantages of
market them at seven to eight months having the new stand uniformly
spaced
old and they weigh from 250 to 300 and evenly distributed over the area
from the start was emphasized, also the
ponnds live weight.
We bave sold at 7, 7 1-2 and 10 cents importance of digging the holes large
per pound dressed weight aud we bave enough and deep enough to accommo„r to other arrangements, I retailed a number which averaged 15 date the roots of the
young plants with·
cose out ray entire stock of cents a pound.
We get about $25 each out
bending or cramping. Two other
market
at
the
for
an
reduced prices. on
ν at greatlv
pigs
average
important points in regard to the planttime, it costs right around $15 to grow
This
your opportunity to obtain tbem. The buttermilk costs about 50 ing operation were mentioned ; the setting of the plant straight and upright
gft
r^ains. Everything must be cents a week to feed 10 pigs of each lot. and
the firming of the earth down well
s
>t once.
All hats will be sold The pigs would sell at four weeks old about the
roots.
untrirr.iTied.
for 93 each. We reckon from that time
The fact that the state desires to ena
and our profit figures about $6 or $7
Mrs. Chas. M.
courage forest planting is shown by sevthis there is eral statutes now in the laws of Maine.
South Paris. bead on them. Besides
from
food
of
around $100 worth
plant
One of these provides that where land is
the breeding stock and pigs tigered at planted to forest trees, it may under cerof
estimates
station
$00
per tain stipulations and restrictions be reexperiment
lUOo pounds of hog per year. As we try leased from taxation, for a period of
we
bedded
them
to keep
get the twenty years. Another provides prizes
always
greater amount of this to put back on or bounties the first to be awarded in
manufacturer of and dealer i>
the land and our fields show its value. 1929 and every eighteen years thereafter
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- There is also a profit on the young pigs for the best areas of forest growth in the
a head if the difference beof at least
state.
b
rds. New Brunswick Cedar tween the cost of keeping the sow and
With these inducements to the prostaken. The few we
head
is
the
a
$3
Pine,
pective forest grower, it seems that
Shingles, North Carolina
have retailed have come to $35 a bead there should be
decided increase in the
and
Sheathing, and over, and the extra cost is about two acreage of land, μparticularly in the farmand
meat
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, days' labor in preparing the
ing districts, that will be set out to trees
delivering it. We shall try to develop within the next decade.
relifar
but
thus
Apple Barrel Heads, and
more
line
this
fully,
able labor for this work has not been
lumber of all kinds
Feeding a Calf.
available to an extent that would allow
What is the effect on an'S-weeks old
of retailing all we raise. We could rely
calf when weaned from its mother and
on a market, but we cannot supply it because we cannot do the extra work.
put on skimmed milk? Can it be done
I could give the exact figures for sev- with no bad effect on the calf?
Take a
W. B. S.
eral lots of pigs, but as prices and condiThere should be no difficulty whattions vary somewhat with each lot, tbe
tell
in
ever
a
have
calf
that
Is eight
changing
given
approximate figures 1
the story quite as well. We are at no weeks old from nursing to drinking
We believe this change,
no extra expense for buildings for the skimmilk.
It will act as a laxative in the number we raise, and the labor comes in however, should be done gradually. It
along with the other day chore·. We is the abrupt, sudden changes in feeding
think the fertilizer more than pays for that cause trouble. We should wean
tbe labor and the bousing. The sows the calf from its mother and feed it
Chat. H. Howard Co.
average about nine pigs to a litter and whole milk fora day. The next day we
shonld add a little skimmilk to its alwe keep all sows that prove good as long
or
six lowance and reduce the whole milk and
as they are prolific, usually five
continue this process for at least a week
years. We believe the pigs are stronger
and do better. Tbe winter pigs run on before the calf i* given all skimmilk.
Skimmilk calves may not look quite as
the manure in tbe barn cellar, bnt are
separated from the breeding stock. All I sleek and plump ascslves permitted to
waste green stuff is fed to the pigs in the nurse or to have whole milk, bat at the
summer and fall.
They get weeds from end of the year skimmilk calves will be
the corn and other crops, vegetable tops quite as large and vigorous as those
and waste vegetables some pumpkiof raised on whole milk.—Hoard's Dairyand small potatoes. Sometimes when man.
these are plentiful they are boiled and
corn meal iliried into them, aa pigs do
Notea.
not seem to gain much on raw potatoes.
howfor
amount
an
appetiser,
Second hand Pianos and Organs A small
"If I can possibly avoid it I never
ever, we believe helps keep the digestive have a man care for
for sale at a
my cows who does
Two square
order.
in
bargain.
good working
system
not like them," says a successful dairyA
pianos I will sell at low
man.
Tbis may seem like a queer nolot of second hand organs that I will
Don't be scared oat of keeping pork tion to some, bnt the olose observer
this year by the stories that there are so knows that the man who does not like
sell at any old
Come in and
meat oows
price.
many hogs in tbe country that
injures them more than the amount
see them.
must be low. It isn't so. The men of his wages.
who circulate these stories have their
Poor
"A bird in the band is
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, axe on yoar grindstone. Do not tarn woith Richard's,
two in tbe bush," can not be
for them.
taken literally, because the bird in the
Books, Player
hand is usually dead. A dead bird
nos
in stock at
Tbe machinery of a cow, bj means of catches none of the worms and inseotf
she produces milk, is as delicate which
which
that are right.
deetroy the farmer1· crops.
we often act
aa that of a watob, and yet
The dairy cow is like a good machine;
were true.
Send for catalog.
as though tbe contrary
she require· attention and care. The
ear· must be thorough and consistent.
farm
of
prosfoundation
After all, the
A weak board in the floor of the pigstock.
Therefore,
live
the
perity is in
let as strive to obnng· better Into beat, pen or stable may oost tbe life of a valuable animal. Pat In a new oa> aow.
down the line.
Parie»
GOOD BETl'BN.

ι right to the «pot where they'd all *·
millionaires."
j
-lee; she was their eeereee-had
! giooB and that sort
j
they went up the NordenskJoM.
j
-Hah! Listen to that Γ
Shorty's hand In the darkness
ont warningly to Smoke's cbeeVand j
together they listened to a groan, deep
ι
on
andlong drawn, that came
ι of tbe cabins
Ere It could die away
ι it was taken up by another cabin and

etu®:,Jl^oQ^
Jon)

misery.

Tbe effect was monstrous and

nightmarish.

Syndicate

It's getLet'· break in ah And

"B-r-r-r!" 8borty shivered.

1

Copyright. 1914. by the Whulif

tin' me goln\

'^Bmoke*

Sbor^in a^

Smoke demanded of one whose blnnkeia coald
TV»· Mistake o* Creation.
not hide his broad shoulders and masuW λ ·ΗΟΑΓ Smoke yelled at the i
muscled body, but whose eye·
elvely
dogs, throwing hie welgbl I
were pain racked and w*®·®
WW
tc
back on the gee pole
™
I were hoUow. -Smallpox t What Is lt7
to bring the sled to a halt
I In reply the man pointed at his
"What's eatln' you now?" Shorty
mouth, spreading black and ewoUen
un
water
no
ain't
"They
complained.
! Ups in the effort and Smoke recoiled
der that footin'."
at the sight.
"No. but look at that trail cutting
n,
out to the right" Smoke aoawered.
dla«Mala
thought nobody wae wintering In this
with a nod of the head.
"Plenty of grub?" Shortly asked.
"First 1 beard of anybody up the
-Yep." was the answer from a man
Nordbeska." Shorty said, staring at the
"Help
all but obliterated track. "Mebbe they In another bunk.
There's slathers of It The cnb'n
are hunters an' pulled their frelg
Cache U
on the other side Is empty.
"No Smoke decided. "There's been right alongside. Wade
In every cabin tbey visited that
both ways, but the last travel
night they found a similar situation.
was up that creek. Whoever they are.
they're there now. There's beeniuo Scurvy had smitten the whole camp.
travel for weeks. Now what β been Originally there had been
But ten had died,
them there all the time? Let 8 men and women.

A/

*h^ÎÎ!

I

the patient by the nose and tapped the
solar plexus section so as to make the
mouth gasp ope* "Now, Shorty I Down
she goes I"
And down she went, accompanied
unavoidable splutterlngs and
with
strangllngs.
"We're covering this spruce tea route
four times a day, and there are eighty
of you to be dosed each time," Smoke
Informed Laura Sibley. "So we've no
time to fool. Will you take it or must
His thumb and
1 hold your nose?"
forefinger hovered eloquently above
her. "Ifs vegetable, so you needn't
have any qualms."
"Ill—I'll take it," she quavered.
"Hurry up!"
That night, exhausted as by no hard
day of trail. Smoke and 8borty crawl·
ed into their blankets.
I "I'm fairly aick with It," Smoke confessed. "The way they suffer Is awful.
But exercise Is the only remedy I can
think of, and It most be given a thorough trial. 1 wish we bnd a suck of

J?01*®";

ne^

travel'

QinetJ""1^>

and two had recently disappeared.
Smoke told of finding the twoander
pressed surprise that uone hadgone
that short distance down the trail to
find out for themselves. What par
ticularly struck him and Shorty was

follow the track up the creek- There β
plenty of dead timber. We can camp
any time."
.-+
"Sure, we can camp any time, but
we got to travel most of the time If we
ain't goln' to starve, an' we got to

travel in the right direction.
"It won't make the trip

a

the helplessness ofthew peopte»
cabins were Uttered and dirty. A cabIn's troubles were its own
and already they had ceased from the
exertion of burying their dead.
«If s almost weird." Smoke confided

aay

troubl^

no
Smoke urged.
than a mile longer."
"Men has died for as little a* a mile.

longer."

more

^"Possibly

an-

swered.
palls.
up
beds until they swelled up and couldn't
You're not ailing."
Look at me.
leave them, that's all.
From cabin to cabin tbe three men
Γνβ worked. Come into my cabin."
; went, dosing every man and woman
Smoke followed him in.
Nor
with a full pint of sprnce tea.
"Squint around. Clean as s whistle, was It easy.
eh? Ton feet
Everything shipshape.
"You migbt as well learn at the start
1 wouldn't keep those chips nnd shavthat we mean business," Smoke stated
ings on tbe floor except for the warmth, to tbe Brst obdurate, who luy on bis
but they're clean chips and shavings.
back groaning through set teeth
Ton ought to see tbe floor in some of
"Stand by. 8horty." Smoke caugbt
the shacks. Pigpens. As for me, 1

'

keeping

last

j

they beard groaning.
-What's tbe matterr

CHAPTER XVII.

looking and spry, who walk- cabin. Yet strong measure· were necad brlaklj despite the load. Smoke ax* MUJ.
When tbe work lag gangs came tn at
perlenced an immediate dislike,
"Whafa tbe matter with youf be noon they found decently cooked dinner· awaiting them, prepared by tbe
aaked.
weaker members of their cabins
"Nothing, * tbe little man answered.
"I know that," Smoke aald "That's the tutelage and drive of Smoke and
why I aaked yon. You're Amoa Went· Shorty.
worth.
Now, why under tbe aon ι "That'll do," Smoke said at 3 In tbe
haven't yon the scurvy like all tbe afternoon. "Knock off. Go to your
bonks.
Yon may be feeling rotten
rest Γ
"Because I've exercised," came the now, but you'll be tbe better for It
quick reply. 'There wasn't any need tomorrow. Of coarse It harts to get
for any of them to get It if they'd only ι well, bat I'm going to get you welL"
'Too late." A mo· Wentworth sneergot oat and done something. What
at Smoke's efforts. "They
do? Growled and kicked and ed pallidly
did
map, dean

they
to have started in that way
grouched at the cold, the long nights, ought
fit"
tbe hardships, tbe aches and pains and
"Come along with me." Smoke
everything else. They loafed in their i
"Pick
those two

knocked at a lighted cabin
and was followed m by
of the voice
twer to tbe "Come Inl

!
1

I

NUMBER
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raw potatoes."
be can't wash no more
I "Sparkins,
said. "It hurts him so
; dishes," Shorty
sweat
j he sweats his pain. I seen him

Shorty retorted "Get up, you poor
eorefoots, you-get up! Haw! You. to Shorty. "I've met shirkers
Bright! Haw Γ
ers, but I never met so many all at one
The lead dog obeyed, and the who θ time.
You beard what they said
team strained weakly Into the soft They've never done a tap. I'll bet t y
haven't washed their own faces. No
8horty yelled. "Its pack wonder they got scurvy."
tr&lln
-But vegetarians hadntoughtto get
Smoke pulled his enowBhoee frctn
If· the
Shorty contended.
scurvy."
to
them
bound
under the sled lashings,
salt meat eaters that s supposed to fa
his moccaslned feet and went to the
for it And they don't eat meat ealt
fore to press and pack the light surface
raw or cooked, or any other
for the dogs.
It was heavy work. Doge and me
shook his head. "1 know·
had been for day· on ahort rations, and
And Ifs vegetable diet that cures iwur
few and limited were the reserves of
The vy. No drugs will do It Vegetab
energy they could call upoa
sr. the oiUylop»
walls quickly drew near especially potatoes.
don't forget one thing. Shorty, we
together, so that their way led up near But
are not up against a theory, but a con
the bottom of a narrow gorge.
eaters
^ θ dition. The fact Is these grass
"If* a trap," Shorty said.
whole look of It is rotten. Ifa a hole have all got scurvy.

^ j™*

""Whoa!"

I

orfiU.
Wtooke

cibi"

Dy

*

E,th#r H«nd<

?'.°kin
,n Hobb,ine jy

hi.

It 1 bad to pat him back in the bunk
he was that helpless."

"If only we had raw potatoes,"
►moke went on. 'The vital, essential
something Is missing from that prepared stuff. Tbe life has been evaporated

out of It"
"An' if that young fellow Jones in
the Brownlow cabin don't croak before
morn In' 1 miss my guess."

potato In mj hand and th· doat I

There vu to sleep in camp
Here, beft it"
night Hoar after boar Smoke end
And Smoke thrilled when Amoe Shorty went the round·, doting the
Wentworth pot oat hla hand In tbe I life renewing potato Juice, a quarter
darkness and hefted the gold. 8moke of a spoonful at a dose. Into tbe poor
,
beard blm fumble In tbe blankets and ι ruined mouths of the population,
then felt pressed Into bis band not through the following day while one
the heavy gold sack, bat tbe unmis- slept the other kept up the work.
takable potato, the size of a ben's
There were no more deaths. The
egg, warm from contact with tbe oth- most awful cases began to mend with
er's body.
an Immediacy tbat was startling.
Smoke did not wait till morning. He
"Nary a potato," Shorty told the
and Shorty were expecting at any time whining, begging Wentworth. "T©q
tbe deaths of tbeir wo rat two cases, ain't even touched with scurvy.
Γοα
and to this cabin tbe partners went got outside a whole sack, an* you're
Grated and mashed op In a cap, skin loaded against scurry for twenty yean
and clinging specks of earth and all, Knowln' yon. I re come to understand
waa the thousand dollar potato—a thick
God. I always wondered why h· let
Hold that they fed, several drops at a
Batan live. Now I know. He let him
orifices
that
tbe
Into
frightful
time,
live Just as I let you live. But if· a
bad once been mouths. Shift by shift
cryin' shame. Just the same."
and
Smoke
through tbe long nlgbt
"A word of advice," Smoke told
Shorty relieved each other at adminis- Wentworth. "These men are getting
tering tbe potato Juice, rubbing It Into well fast.
Shorty and I are leeving In
tbe poor swollen gums where loose
a week, and there will be nobody to
teetb rattled together and compelling
you when these men go after
the swallowing of every drop of tbe protect
you. There's the trail. Dawson's eightelixir.
precious
een days' travel."
By evening or tbe next day tbe
"Gentlemen. I beg of you, listen to
change for tbe better In tbe two pa- me," Wentworth whined. "I'm a stranalmost
unand
miraculous
was
tients
ger in this country. 1 don't know the
believable. They were no longer the
trail. Let me travel with you. I'll give
worst cases, in forty-eight boon, with
$1,000 if you'll let me travel with
the exhaustion of the potato, they you
you."
were temporarily out of danger, tboagb
"8are," Smoke grinned maliciously,
far from being cured.
"If Shorty agrees."
*TI1 tell you what I'll do," Smoke
"Who? ΜβΓ Shorty stiffened for a
ssld to Wentworth. "I've got holdings
supreme effort "I ain't nobody. Wood
In this country, and my paper Is good
ticks ain't got nothln' on me when It
anywhere. I'll give you 1500 a potato comes to humility. I'm a worm, a
100
That's
worth.
potato
$50,000
up
maggot, brother to the pollywog an*
toes."
child of the blowfly. I alnt afraid
had?"
dust
"Was that all tbe
you
or ashamed of nothln' that creeps or
Wentworth queried.
crawls. But travel with that mistake
"Shorty and 1 scraped up all we had of creation—go 'way. man I 1 alnt
Bat, straight, be and 1 are worth sev- proud, bat you turn my stomach."
eral millions between us."
And Amos Wentworth went away,
"I haven't any potatoes," Wentworth alone, dragging a sled loaded with pro-'
sold finally. "Wish I had. That po visions Bufllelent to last him to Daw·
tato 1 gave you was the only one. I'd son.
A mile down the trail Shorty
been saving it all the winter for fear overhauled him.
I'd get tills scurvy. 1 only sold It so
"Come ùere to me," was shorty's
as to be able to buy a passage out of
greeting. "Come across. Fork over.
the country when the river opens."
Cough up."
Despite the cessation of potato Juice,
"I don't understand," Wentworth
the two treated cases continued to im- quavered, shivering from recollection
prove through tbe third day. Tb6 un- of the two beatings, band and foot, be
treated cases went from bad to worse. had alresdy received from Shorty.
On the fourth morning three corpses
"That thousand dollars, d'ye understand that? Tbat thousand dollars
were buried
Then Smoke and Shorty together In- gold 8moke bought that measly potato
vaded Wentworth's cabin, throwing with. Come through."
And Amos Wentworth passed the
him out In the snow, while they turned the interior upside down. Laura gold sack over.
"Hope a skuiik bites you an' you get
81bley hobbled In and frantically Joinbowlln' hydrophoby," were tbe terms
ed them In tbe search.
Though tbe very floor waa dug up. of Shorty's farewell.
a raw

la yours.

they discovered nothing.
Another day passed, during which
they kept a steady watcb on Went-

"For heaven's sake be cheerful,"
Smoke chlded.
eateu a meal off an an washed
In the morning not only was Jonei
dish. No, sir. it meant work, and
dead, but one of the stronger men who
I ve worked, and I haven't the scurvy."
bad worked on the firewood squad was
"lou've hit the nail on the head,"
found to have banged himself. A
Smoke admitted. -But 1 see you've
nightmare procession of days set in.
on]j one bunk. Why so unsociable?"
^
For a week, steeling himself to the
-Must be contagious."
"Because 1 like to be. It's easier to
It's the etampln
In the ground.
task. Smoke enforced the exercise and
^
do too
doctors
the
That
-No.
that's
for
than
why.
one
\
clean
two,
up
ground of trouble"
the spruce tea, and one by one and in
disease. It can
The lazy blanket loafers! Do you think twos and threes be was compelled to
Smoke made no reply, and for half Scurvy Is not a germ
near as
As
Ifs
generated.
around?
an hour they tolled on In silence that
that I could have stood one
knock off the workers. As he was
1 can get it if s due to an impoverished No wonder they got scurvy."
was again broken by Shorty
exercise was the last thing
learning,
is
not
cause
It was very convincing, but Smoke In the world for scurvy patients. The
"She's a-workln'," he grumbled condition of the blood, "s
something they've got. bQt
"She's sure a-workln', an' I'll
? could not rid himself of hie dislike of diminishing burial squad was kept
they haven't got A man gets scuiry the man.
If you're minded to hear an listen·
steadily at work, and a surplus half
for lack of certain chemicals in
"Go on." Smoke answered.
"What's Laura Sibley got It In for dozen graves were always burned
come
don
t
chemicals
"Well, she tells me, plain an* simple blood, and those
you for Γ he asked abruptly.
down and waiting. One day Smoke
that we ain't never goln* to get out of out of powders and bottles, but do
Amos Wentworth shot a quick look saw the seeress entering Amos Wentthis hole In the ground In day· an come out of vegetables.'
"Sbe'e a crank," was the re- worth's cabin and followed after her.
*
"An' these people eats
So are we all cranks, tor that At tbe door he could hear her voice,
days We're goln* to find trouble an
ply.
"
An ther™
Shorty groaned.
be stuck In here a long time an then irruss
matter. But heaven save me from the
whimpering and pleading.
some."
got it up to their ears. That P">'ee crank that won't wash the dishea that
"Just for me," she was begging as
You're
Smoke.
spieUn
"Does she say anything about grub? you're all wrong.
he eats off of, and that's what this
entered. "I won't tell a souL"
Smoke
knocks
sure
We haven't grub for days and <days
theory, but this condition
crowd of cranks are like.'*
Both
glanced guiltily at the intruder,
and days, and then some There a the the spots out o' your theory.
A few minutée later Smoke was talk- and Smoke was certain that he was on
8moke wtcWn·, an'· that's why they ve all got
beginning of your trouble.
ing with Laura Sibley. Supported by the edge of something, be knew not
an' rotten bad at that ïou an a stick in either hand, she had paused
said, halting on his enowehoes and
what and be cursed himself for not
this
around
one
we
on
hang
mell get It too If
staring at an object that lay
In hobbling by his cabin.
eavesdropped.
having
tide of the old trail.
"What have you got it in for Went"Out with it!" be commanded harshShorty left the gee pole and Joined
Isoibod skeptically .«■ worth for?" he asked with a suddenly. "What Is ltT"
him, and together they gazed down on knocked on a cabin door
ue» that caught her off her guard.
hoiiiiviu.
JU11UO
VV Hat is WLLUll
^
came
Γ
want
the body of a man beside the trail.
do
-What
you
Her green eyes flashed bitterly and asked sullenly. And Smoke could not
"Well fed." said Smoke
man's sharp voice.
her sore Hps writhed on the verge of name what was what
"Look at them lips," said Shorty.
«We want to see you. Smoke a* unconsidered
speech. But only a splutGrimmer and grimmer grew the situ"Stiff as a poker," said Smoke, lift- swered.
ter of gasping, unintelligible sounds Is- ation. In tha t dark bole of a canyon tbe
ing an arm that without moving moved
"Wûo are your
"ued forth, and then, by a terrible ef- horrible death list mounted up. Each
the whole body.
"Two doctors from Dawson," Shorty
fort, she controlled herself.
a
day, In apprehension, Smoke and ShorΤ tie mac lay on ou siae, eonaiy
that
brought
a
with
levity
blurted In,
"Because he's healthy," she panted;
Smoke's
From tbe fact that no enow
ty examined each other's mouth for tbe
frozen
from
m
punch In the short rlbe
"because he hasn't the scurvy; because whitening of the gums and mucous
powdered him it was patent that be elbow.
he
be is supreme'y selfish; because
membranes—tbe Invariable first symp- "Ill give you $500 a potato up to $50,000
had lain there bnt a short time.
"Don't want to see any doctors," the
won't lift a hand to help anybody else; tom of tbe disease.
worth."
"There was a general fall of snow woman said In tones crisp and stacbecause be is letting us rot and die
ono
announced
W·
three days back," said Shorty.
Tve
8borty
quit,"
Good
Several times
night
"Go away.
cato.
worth's movements.
without lifting a finger to fetch as a
Smoke nodded, bending over the don't believe in doctors."
evening. 'Tve been tblnkln' it over, when be started out, water bucket in
firewood.
of
a
or
load
pail of water
corpse, twisting it half up to face
an' I quit I can make a go at slave band, for tbe creek tbey casually apSmoke pulled the latch, shoved the That's the kind of a brute he is."
them and pointing to a ballet wound door open and entered, turning up the
drlvln', but cripple drlvln' '■ too much proached the cabin, and each time be
Still panting and gasping, she hobin the temple He glanced to the tide low flamed kerosene lamp so that be
for my stomach. They go from bad to hurried back without the water.
bled on ber way. and Ave minutes
and tilted his bead at a revolver that could see. In four bunks tour women
worse.
Tbey ain't twenty men 1 can
"They're cached right here in his
out of the cabin to
coming
afterward,
1 told Jackson this
lay on top of the snow.
drive to work.
ceased from groaning and sighing to feed the
Shorty said. "But where?
cabin,"
her
saw
entering
Smoke
dogs,
A hundred yards farther on they
He
be could take to his bunk. We sure overhauled It plenty."
Two were
afternoon
stare at the Intruders
Amos Wentworth's cabin.
came upon a second body that lay face
He was gettin' ready to suicide. 1 stood up Hud pulled on his mittens.
young, thin faced creatures; the third
rotten
Shorty,
here.
"Something
"Two
downward In the trail.
things was an
over him.
"I'm goln' to hud 'em if 1 have to puli
elderly and very stout woman, something rotten." be said, shaking his could see It stlckln' out all
Smoke
said.
are
clear."
pretty
the blame shack down a log at a time."
and the fourth, the one whom Smoke b«jad. "We've got to make them hostia Exercise ain't no good."
"They're fat That means no famine identified
He glanced at Smoke, who. with an
Tve made up my mind to tbe same
by her voice, was the thin- First thing they'll have to bury their
They've not struck it rich, else they
intent, absent face, had not heard htm
for the burial thing." Smoke answered.
nest, frailest specimen of the human dead.
The
strongest
wouldn't have committed suicide."
"What's eatin' you?" Shorty demand
Tbe everlasting miracle of Wentrace be bad ever seen.
squad, then the next strongest on the
"If they did," Shorty objected.
Smoke.
Laura
ed
wrathfully.
was
she
In
learned,
wortb's
Immunity
perplexed
been
As be quickly
lying
firewood squad (they've
"They certainly did. There are no
"Just trying to remember something
tbe seerees and professional their blankets to save wood), and so Why should be alone not bave deSibley,
tracks besides their own, and each Is
clairvoyant, who bad organized the ex- on down the line. And spruce tea. veloped scurvy? Why did Laura Sib- Shorty."
powder burned." Smoke dragged the
"What's the game Γ
pedition In Los Angeles and led It to Mustn't forget that All tbe sour ley bate him and at tbe same time
corpse to one side and with the toe
"Watch me. that's all," Smoke bar
death camp on the Nordbeeka. doughs swear by it Tbese people whine and snivel and beg from him 7
this
of his moccasin nosed a revolver out
"I alwuys told you. Shorty, that
It
fled.
made
was
Smoke
ensaed
that
occasions
several
On
The conversation
have never even heard of It"
of tbe snow into which It had been
a
deficient
acquaintance with iltera
cabin
worth's
benot
Went
did
for
us,"
acrimonious. Laura Sibley
a point to drop Into
"We sure got ourn cut out
pressed by the body. "Thafs what did lieve In
was a handicap, even in the Klon
doctors; also, to add to her Shorty grinned. "First thing we know at mealtime. But one thing did be ture
the work. I told you we'd find someNow, what we're going to do
note that was suspicious and that was dike.
purgatory, she bad well nlgb ceased we'll be full of lead."
of a book. I read It when i
thing."
Wentworth's suspicion of him. Next came out
to believe In herself.
"And that's our first Job," Smoke
"From the looks of it we ain't startwas a kid, and it will work. ComeonP
Laura
for
out
Sibley.
out
send
help?"
didn't
be tried sounding
said.
yoo
"Why
ed yet Now, what'd two fat geezers
Several minutes later, under a paie
In the next hour each of the twenty
"Raw potatoes would cure everybody
Smoke asked when she paused, breathwant to kill tbelrselvee for?"
greenish aurora boreal Is, tbe
"1
gleaming,
ammuniAll
seeress.
Initial
raided.
the
her
from
was
to
odd cabins
less and exhausted
here," he remarked
"When we find that out we'll have
men crept up to Amos Went·
two
and
rebefore."
work
"There's a camp at Stewart tion and every rifle, shotgun
know It I've seen it
tirade.
found the rest of your trouble," Smoke
Carefully and noiseworth's cabin.
and eighteen day·' travel would volver was confiscated.
Tbe flare of conviction In her eyes,
If s blowing river,
answered.
"Come on.
they poured kerosene over the
"Come on, you Invalid*" was Shor- followed by bitterness and hatred, told lessly
fetch Dawson from here."
dark."
logs, extra drenching the door frame
"Why didn't Amoe Wentworth go Γ ty's method "Shootin' irons—fork 'em him the scent was warm.
Then tbe match
and window sash.
Quite dark it was when 8moke's
'em."
In
a
need
borWe
supply
over.
•be demanded, with a wrath that
"Why didn't you bring
tbe
was applied, and they watched
snowshoe tripped him over a body.
at
was
the
he
so?"
query
"Who says
dered on hysteria.
of fresh potatoes on the steamer?"
They
oil gather headway.
He fell across a sled on which lay anflaming
"Don't know the gentleman," Smoke the first cabin.
asked.
drew back beyond the growing light
other body, and when be had dog the
"Two doctors from Dawson," was
countered. "Wbafs be been doing7"
"We did. But coming up the river and waited.
snow out of bis neck and struck a
what
"An'
say
they
answer.
the
at
he's
Shorty's
that
a
only
bargain
"Nothing, except
we sold them all out at
They saw Wentworth rusb out, stare
match be and Shorty glimpsed a third
Com· on. Shell out ammuni- Fort Yukon. We bad plenty of tbe
one that hasn't caught tbe scurvy. foes.
wildly at tbe conflagration and plunge
body, wrapped in blankets, lying be- And
too."
tion
why hasn't be caugbt tbe scurry?
evaporated kinds, and we knew they'd back Into tbe cabin. Scarcely a minute
side a partially dug grave; also, ere
"What do you want them for?"
I'll tell you. No, I won't And what
Tbey wouldn't even elapsed when be emerged, this time
keep better.
the match flickered out they caught
of
canned
war
a
off
party
ΤΓο stand
Don't 1
would have been the use?
freeze."
slowly, half doubled over, his shoulsight of half a dozen additional graves. know? I'm not a fool. Our caches Deef comln' down the canyon. And
Smoke groaned.
"Now, mightn't ders burdened by a sack. Heavy and
"B-r-r-rl" 8horty shivered. "8uiclde
of
a
warnln'
fair
spruce
are filled with every kind of fruit I'm givin' yon
there have been a couple of odd sacks unmistakable.
Camp. AH fed αρ. I reckon they're
We tea Invasion. Come across."
and preserved vegetable·.
left—accidentally, you know, mislaid
Juice
Smoke and Shorty sprung at him like
all dead."
hit
Γ
are better situated than any other
steamer
tbe
on
a
pair of Ihmisbed wolves. They
"No Peep at that" Smoke was lookThere
Alaska
same Instant
in
to
tbe
at
left
and
fight
scurvy.
be
camp
as
thought
him
bet
of
bead,
She
shook
right
ing farther along at a dim glimmer
CHAPTER XVIII.
is no prepared vegetable, frnlt and
He crumpled down under the weight
a trifle belatedly, then added. "We nevlight "And there's another llgbt-and nut food we haven't and In
plenty."
· Potato."
of tbe sack, which Smoke pressed over
Dollar·
Hundred
hike."
"Five
found
er
on.
Let's
any."
Come
there.
one
third
a
"She'· got you there, 8moke," Shorty
with bis bands to make sure. Then
"But mightn't there?" be persisted.
bullying, and, at
No more corpses delated them, and
a condition, not a
"An*
It'·
exulted.
felt bis knees clasped by Wentbe
sbe
angriknow?"
I
rasped
"How
do
men
times, by main strength,
in several minutes, over a bard packed
man turned a
Too say
vegetables cura.
theory.
were dragged from their banks
ly. "I didn't have charge of tbe com- wortb's arms as the
trail, they were ffi camp.
Here's the vegetable·, an' whet»'· tbe
ghastly face upward.
Smoke missary."
and forced to dress.
"It's a
city," Shorty whispered. cure?"
"Give me η dozen, only a dozen"And Amos Wentworth did." be
selected tbe mildest cases for the bur"There must be twenty cabins. An'
"There's no explanation 1 can see,"
can have tbe
Another squad was told Jumped to the conclusion. "Very good. half a dozen—and you
ial
squad.
not a dog. Ain't that funny Γ
"Yet tbere is
u dozen,"
Smoke acknowledged.
wood by which the Nov whnt Is your private opinion— rest." be squalled. "Just half
the
to
whisoff
supply
Smoke
"And that explains It"
I've aeen
no camp in Alaaka like tbla.
"Just half a dozen. 1 was
frowalled.
the
think
Into
Do
be
down
two?
burned
us
were
you
between
Laura
grave·
Just
pered back excitedly. "If· the
•curvy—a sprinkling of cases her· and
and gravel. Still another Wentworth bas any raw potatoes stor- going to turu them over to you—toSibley outfit Don't jon remember? tbere-but 1 never saw a whole camp sen muck
Imand
firewood
morrow. Yes. tomorrow. That was my
to
chop
ed away somewhere Γ
■quad had
Came up the Yukon last fall on the
Just
wltb It nor did 1 ever see such terri·
Thoae
every cabin.
not Why should he?" Idea. They're life! They're life!
supply
partially
certainly
"No;
Went
by
No.
&
Port Townsend
right
ble cases, which Is neither here nor who were too weak for outdoor work
her. half a dozen!"
with
would
as
he
Struggle
Dawson without stopping. Tbe steamthere. Shorty. We've got to do what wen put to cleaning and scrubbing Smoke could not bring her to admit
"Where's the otber sack?" Smoke
er must have landed them at the mouth
One
we can for these people, bat first we've the cabins and washing clothes.
bluffed.
tbe possibility.
of the creek."
got to make camp and take care of tb· •quad brought in many loads of spruce
"I ate It up," was the reply, onlmThat night when tbe camp groaned
"Sure, I remember. They was Mor- dog·. We'll see yon In the morning— boughs and every stove waa used for
"That sack's all
or groaned and did not sleep. peachably honest
and
slept
mons."
Too can
er—Mr·. 81bley."
the brewing of spruce tea.
went to Wentworth's on lighted thafa left Give me a few.
Smoke
"No-vegetarians." Smoke grinned
"And
"Mln Sibley," she bridled.
But, no matter what face 8moke and cabin.
have the rest"
I
In the darkness. They won't eat meat,
now, young man. If you 'come fooling* Shorty put on It the situation waa
"Ate 'em up Γ Shorty screamed. "A
"Listen to me, Wentworth," be said.
and they won't work dogs."
•round this cabin with any doctor stuff ; grim and serious. At least thirty fearAn' them geezers dyln'
* thousand dollars In dost whole sack!
Tve
got
"Ifs all tbe same. 1 knowed they 111 fill
j fol and impossible cases could not be right here In this sack. I'm a rich for want of 'em! This for you! An'
you full of bird «bot"
Had
waa somethln' funny about 'em.
Next morning, after daylight Smote taken from tbe beds, as tbe two men.
and 1 can afford I this! An' this! An' this! Too swine!
the all wise steer to the yellow. Thai 1 encountered · man carrying a heavy with nausea and horror, learned, while man In this country,
tt, X tthfc ra getting touched. Fut ι loo bogr
Laura
Laura Mbkqr was gota' ta taks^'aa
In
died
Sibley's
1
«1*4 fed of OifvooC Bewaealttgf OQ& a woman,
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against grain

to restrain undue speculation.
Corn markets were held, however, as
late as the beginning of the eighteenth
dent

century at Bear quay, in Thames
was
street, London, while Queenhlthe
the chief market for flour and meal,
and later the metropolitan trade centered In the world famous Corn ExNew York
change In Mark lane.

himuo
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rimes.
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PERSUADING,

J

the
the
and

the system was not thereafter Introlaws
duced, chiefly Ijecause the general
speculators were suffi-

tell^you

I

\

oownwnl

last of these granaries and also
which
public mills QQd ovens in
city's gruln was ground and baked,

Î££ibt

..

as

Municipal Granaries.
For more thun two centuries the au·
thorities of Lotidon maintained municibeen
pal granaries, the first one having
established by Sir Stephen Brown, lord
ef these
mayor, in 1438. By means
held the
dty graaarles the authorities
"corn badgers" In check and regulated
of bread.
not only the pr.ee of corn, but
the
The great tire In London destroyed

hfTen'i

h^brockv
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Cold Doesn't Always Contract.
There ore many ways of demonstratthat
ing the fallacy of the assertion
"heat expands, cold contract*." When
water (other llqutdd as well) freezes to

Ice It licrea-sei In bulk. Sometimes It
1a said, however, that the volume ot
the sum of the Ice crystals alone Is no
greater than that of the original liquid,
but that the crystals of ice do not fit
In well together and leave spaces between (hem which account for the ap-

parent Increase in volume.
Molten inetils, as a rule, contract
Is nothing
upon solidification, which
but freeing. Some alloys, on the other
hand, expand wb> η solidified. Type
ot
metal, which is composed chiefly
lead and antimony, Is such an alloy.

propensity

This

I

Is of

particular

advan-

tage in thU case because It causée the
metal In solidifying to fill up every
tiny comer and hair space In the ma
trlx.—New York World.

Wild Zabraa.
The sebra when wild Is a ferocious
animal and an unwary hunter Is likeand hoofs.
ly to suffer from its teeth
The author of "Kloof and Karroo"
bad
says tfiat α lioer in Cape Colony
of a
once forced a zebra to the brink
creature
precipice, when the desperate
turned upon him, attacked him with
his
Its teeth and actually tore one of
Another author
feet from the leg.
writes of a soldier who mounted a
half domesticated zebra. The creature,
after making the most furious attempts
over a
to get rid of its rider, plunged
steep bank Into the river and threw
the soldier as it emerged. While the
man lay half stunned upon the ground
the zebra quietly walked up to him and
bit off one of his ears.

In

An Old Tim· Advartiaamant.
old newspapers the advertise

znents make interesting reading. Here
ot
Is one from the London Chronicle
1785: "Run Away.—Whereas Thomas
Williams, Apprentice to John Clark ot
Queeniiborough, In the County of Kent
his
dredgerman, has run away from
said master's service and not been
heard of these three years, If the said
Thomas Williams will return to his
master's service within three months
the date of this advertisement he

after

will bo kindly received, and whoevet
harboira him after this notice will be
as the law directe."

proeecJted

Airing Mattresses.
If yon have a flat roof take every
mattress la the house op there once s
week and leave them In the hot sun
for several hours. They will then be
fluffy and sweet smelling. It woakl be
well far the pillows and bedding to ι»

celve the same treatment
A mattress will be easier to handle
If straps are attached to the sides, and

for this purpose piece· of old suspendvery ω tie factory, or stripe made
from bed ticking. Sew the strap· oe

ers are

handles

on

firmly, two

on

each Bide.

Just So·
"I don't know that I woold hart the
My
narre to appear in a monocle.
friends would probably guy me to
death. 8till, I like to imagine myself
with a monocle."
"Sort of wearing it In your mind's
V. to to speak."—Louisville CourierJournal.

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.I

ESTABLISHED 1388.

BttM.

WMt Paris.

West Sonner.

Memorial Day services will be held Id
The Moaftl meeting and election of
Dr. Bdlaon Baker and family of An< >ffloere of Weet Pari· Public
Library ι be Unlveraaliat church on Monday, May
>arn birt visited Rev. end Mr·. W. G.
ksaociatlon >u held Monday evening, ! II, at 10:30 A. M. Rev. Chester Gore
Curtis, who accompanied them home for
deliver the adKay 10. Tbe aaaooiatlon ia in good oon- Miller of Sontb Parla will
, i abort visit, returning Wednesday.
ALL
IN
WEEK
THE
OF
ΓΜΕ DOINOS
in the library have lrea·. Dinner will be served free. The
1
booka
tbe
and
Auburn
of
lition,
Miss Marjorie Chandler
There are 935 vol· ftellef Corpa will furnlab beaoa and
baa been spending a few days with her ι i large oircnlation.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
The offioera were re- soffee, and all ladlea attending are re
imea at preaent.
S.
ChandF.
Mrs.
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Mr. McAiister and family of North with a broken leg, has returned, but has Henry W. Merrrill.
down the etaijre by Bessey. Dana S.
of civilization. Among us, io all comas
be
before
last
here
June
service
20th,
B.
Keeue's Sunday.
Paris were at C.
to go on crutches.
Williams of Lewiston for plaintiff; Belimunities, are individuals who are not
of
and wife of Auburn
Muburv
The
Divid Y'.«rk, who has been staying in company with Dr. H. F. Fitch
veau and McCarthy for defendant.
They do not take any returned to Maybe*
really civilized
their home Tuesday after with bis niece, Mra. Quincy Davis, since Bruwnfleld started the Uth for a trip to case went to tbe
jury Saturday forenoon,
interest in road*. Λ maun scile in civiwhere
native
Mr.
state,
their
Hoyt's
few
Kansas,
with
a
mother,
for
medical
of
the
the
middle
an
hoar
days
and after being out about
winter,
they
lization is very correc ly tested by his spending
his father and brother reside, v.
Mrs J-.ile Maybe*.
treatment, has returned home in imreturned a verdiot for the defendant.
attitude toward the stone which has
On Sunday afternoon Rev. Fred Banare at
and mother
Lister
health.
but
no
were
Varney
divorcee
Several
heard,
proved
rolled into tbe road, or the tree which
at
Locke's Mills for a fe* weeks.
Jease Linnell and hia aiater Grace are nister preached an excellent sermon
decree* have yet been made.
has blown down across it. The man
on
''The
ohurch
the
Congregational
Μΐ'β I) >rothy Moore of Boston is vis- working for the season for H. W. FickThe case of Matthew McLcod against
who drive·· around the obstacle day after
Mother's
Power and Influence of a
iting the Misses Judith and Clithroe ett.
Sheriff W. O. Frothingham was disposed
day is one sort of man, the one who Warren.
Love."
Leon Bennett took Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
of without trlil. This was a suit for
•tope bia team and rolls or drags it away
Ileald Bros. fiuished sawing the large Titus to Colebrook in hia auto to have
Benjtmin S. Watson is recovering damages for assault alleged to have been
is another
And a person passing alooit
from liver trouble.
which has been hauled in- some dental work done.
of
lumber
l>>t
committed fey Deputy Sheriff Everett
a road which he does not
expect to re- to the mill
Miss Abble Kimball Is recovering from
Mi*. Mary Wilson is staying at presyard the past winter.
M. Bessey of Bumford In arresting Mc·
trace, who removes the obstruction for
the grippe.
and little son of ent with her son, C. I. Wilson.
Mrs
Abbott
Lizzie
Leod. As one outcome of that affair, Mcthe sake of tbe stranger who comes aft er
Mrs. Dr. Wilson is gaining.
in the
are visiting friends
Pari*
North
five
a
J.
W.
Buckman
Mrs.
canght
Leod was at tfee March term indicted
him, responds to a very high test of civi
On the 13.h tbe thermometer registerpound trout the paat week, and Homer
and on trial couvicted for assault upon
lizUion. He feels socially. When tbe place.
The funeral of Charles Buck of Lynch- Leach one that weighed four and one- ed 31.
an officer, and the oaae was appealed and
•now piles up in the road the man who
burg, Va., was held from the home of baif pounds, but trout of that weight
is now awaiting a hearing by tbe law
Hebron.
goes ahead and breaks the path for oth- bis
sister, Mrs. CeMa Dunham, Tuesday, are not hauled in every day.
court.
ers bears tbe burden wbicb be wbo has
the
entertained
Miss
Frances
Glover
Rev. Mr. Palmer officiating.
A large number of aliens were natumade progress always must bear. There May 11,
lady teachers at her home Saturday even- ralised during tbe week.
East Brown field.
ia »ûow ine.very road—to co-operation,
ingAt tbe conclusion of tbe civil bus'·
to better schools, to better busines*
Arbor Day was observed by tbe school·
The Congregational Circle mot with
Sunday was observed as mothers' day. ness, tbe court was adj turned to Monmethods. There must be road breakers by improving the grounds and by exer- Mrs. Charles Harmon on Wednesday.
Professor Mitchell of Bowdoln preaohed,
for every path.
cises.
day, May 24, at which time the trial of
The weekly prayer meeting will be held and al>
enjoyed the day.
Antonio Ruaclo of Rumford for murder
A. S. Bessey was in Rutnford last week this Thursday evening at Mrs. Andrew
Mr. aod Mrs. Fred Sturtevant went to
will begin.
Miss Martha Fairfield, for years con- ou business.
Blake's.
West Peru Sunday to see bis brother, E.
Mrs. Celia Dunham ia with her niece,
spicuous in tbe life of the women's clubs
Mrs. Edwin Wakefield, who has been W. Sturtevant.
MAN TAKES HIS OWN MEDICINE
of Saco, has presented tbe Congressional Mrs. Annie Getcbell, in Turner, who re- in California for a year with her sons,
Tbe ball game here Wednesday beIS AN OPTIMIST
Library in Washington with the letters cently submitted to a surgical operation. has returned, making her home with tween Deering High School and Hebron
Be her daughter, Mrs. AMoe Morse.
of her father, (Ion. John Fairfield, G >v
C. M. Keene is gainiug slowly.
He has absolute faith in bis medicine
scored 4 to 2 in favor of Hebron.
ernor of Maine, a Representative to Con
does cane work and upholstering.
Mrs. Clinton Warren of Conway, N.
The W. R. C. held their usaal meeting —be knows when be takes it for certain
and a Senator of the United States.
Isaac Turner has cut the old apple H., has been visiting her aon, William
alimenta he get· .relief.
People who
Friday.
he letters were written to hi· wife be- trees in Wm. Clapp's orchard, which Warren.
The Ladies' Circle will have a food take Dr. King's New Discovery for an
tween 1835 and 1847.
They are of a so- m « kes a great improvement.
The j tm of loga at the bridge over the sale
irritating coH are optimists—they know
Tuesday, the 18tb.
cial nature and portray tbe social life of
Sac·», which haa been quite attractive to
advanced very fast tbe past this cough remedy will penetrate the
has
Spring
Washington in an in'ereeting way. John
West Lovell.
sightseers, has been dynamited and has week. Grass and trees are nearly a· lining· of tbe throat, kill the germ·, aud
He was fonr
Fairfield was born in 1797
Mrs. Jane Hatch of Center Lovell is disappeared.
Violets, dande- open the way for nature to act. Tou
green as in snmmer.
times Governor of Maine, and occupied
Dr Marston bas been in Boston visit- lions and other wild flowers are in bloom. can't destroy a cold by superficial treatin the place.
visiting
that office in 18.'fl). when tbe conflict over
his brother, Rev. Percival Marston.
Unless farmera look after their trees ment—you muet go to the cause of the
Mrs. Emma Burke of Brookline, Mass., ing
the northeastern boundary line occurred
Mra. Charles Gould spent Sunday with soon
hat visited her sister, Mrs. John A Fox.
they will be covered with tent cat- trouble. Be an op'lmist. New Dlaoovwar"
was
"Aroostook
the
and
precipiFred Gould. They will occupy
Get a bottle of Dr. King's
Β. H. McAllister visited his brother her son,
erpillars.
tated. He was always a Democrat in hi·
fiheïr house in June.
ery to-day.
Elden at North Loved Monday.
In tbe conventiou of 1844
affiliations.
Dr.
Fitch
left
for
Rev. H. H. Hoyt and
Ullead.
,
A forest fire on John Kimball's at
be received 106 votes for the nomination
H. Allen Perry, a well-to-do farmer
a trip to Kansas, Mr. Hoyt'a early home.
John Richardson was In Gorbam, N.
Ladies' Lelight Wednesday made it necfor Vice-President, when James E. Poik
about three mile· below the viland
wsa
The auto trip
living
abandoned,
they
three
About
last
call
for
Η
to
Sunday.
help.
essary
of Livermore Falls, waa fatally inwas nominated for the Presidency.
left by train.
Mrs. G. E. Leighton of Shelburne, N. lage
acres burned over.
Many people came
jured on tbe 8th while he was trying to
H waa In town last Tuesday.
According to the censn· taken last to help.
his horse wbloh was running away.
Waterford.
Mr. and Mra. Wheeler arrived In town stop
canvasser·
employed
by missionary
Mr. Perry ia about 40 y ear* old, and
laat Wedneaday from Alabama, and are
Mason.
Fred
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
there
of
Riley
Bible
tbe
baby
Maine,
Society
y
leave· a wife.
living on F. N. Wheeler's farm, which
W. W. Hastings and T. W. Vasbaw went to Bridgton visiting Saturday.
were 5898 families reaiding in Bangor, of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey were in was recently known as the T. G. Lary
~Thls Will Interest Mothers.
whom 1470 famille· (or nearly 6000 per- were in town recently.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children reW. J. Wheeler and son of South Paris 9outh Paris Sunday visiting Mrs. Ellen farm.
lons) were not church attendant·, 462
Ν.
lieve
went
to
FeTerUnne·»,
Headache, Bad Stomach,
Martin
Loaier
Berlin,
H.,
families had no religion·· preference, weie in town the first of the week to B>ake and Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly.
Teething Disorder·, move and regulate the
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Davis and Mr. and last Tuesday, returning home Wednes- Bowels
and destroy worms. They break np
1008 families had formerly attended or plsoe a piano In the hone of D. W. CashMrs. E. L. Davis visited Mr. A. F. Davis' day.
soldi In 84 hoars. Used by mothers for 96 years.
•xpreeaed preference for lome church ing.
Γκ». Address, A.
Gladys Leighton baa returned borne All DrucgWts, 36c. Ν.Sample
J. A. McKenzle la at home to do bis mother and sister In North Waterford
but were not attending, and 687 children
18-23
Y.
9.
Olmsted, Le Boy,
from Portland after spending several
Sunday.
and youth· between 4 and 18 year· were farm work
weeks there wltb her aunt, Mra. Hattle
»t
work
In
Sooth
Dr.
Is
Button
for
scald
or
Lewis
wood
For
Two
bora,
bruise,
apply
School.
la
B.
pain,
T.
any
Westlelgh
not attending any Sunday
cutting
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—tbe household remedy.
Andrews.
Paris at the sled factory.
hundred and eigbtj-alx volume· of the H. N. Upton.
all
stores.
and
at
ttc.
BOc.
Two
sites
drag
Fred Wheeler of Berlin, Ν. H., was Id
Mrs. L. E. Abbott is gaining so she Is
Bible were donated, the recipient· in 72
Raymond and Clayton Mille spent Sattown reoently.
inetancea being (Protectant) famille· urday with their sister, Mrs. F. A. Hunt. out around again.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
Fred
Ordway has purchased a new have
Jason Soribner wu through this part
yielded to Dean's Ointment. SOe.-at all
Mrs. Lucy Cushlng has returned home
wholly destitute of God'· Word, 318 vol■torn.
automobile.
I
of the town Friday.
after being away aeveral weeks.
ume· were «old.
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STILL DOING BUSINESS
ON PINE STREET

!

May

—

South Paris Blue Store

Il

The Oxford Democrat.

But will soon be back in our old store remodeled and
with plenty of New, Fresh Goods to show you.

New Goods Received the Past Week

Latest Ideas in Neckwear, Hats, Caps, Straw
Hats, Panamas, Summer Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Armlets, Jerseys, Men's and Boys' Suits,
Odd Trousers, Knee Pants, Overalls, Jumpers,
Shop Coats, Work Aprons.
We

are

Now in Good Condition to Dress Your Boy

New Knee 5uits, Wash Suits, Shirts, Blouses,

Straw and Crash Hats.

Our FIRE SALE GOODS

are

GREATLY REDUCED
£

Still there's a good trade waiting for you in Men's Suits,
Odd Trousers, Hats, Caps, Straw Hats, Odd Vests.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW GOODS

j
J
J

Colored Wash Goods

AND

~

FIRE SALE BARGAINS.

thel

great variety
colorings priced
yard.

In

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

The charming white fabrics form a display here that
will be of special interest to those now planning graduation
frocks or summer dresses, the asortment includes all the
newest and most popular fabrics, and all moderately priced.

1821.1

The!
El-1

J
Augus-j

Knit Underwear
Essex and Forest Mills underwear, made from snow
silky yarn, nicely finished, smooth seams inside,
to the
always of a texture and appearance which appeals
and
children.
misses
wearer, a full assortment for women,
white

audi

Hosiery
The Norway Home of Wayne Knit, Gordon and
Cadet Hosiery for the whole family. See our new Ladies'
special boot silk hose at 25 cents per pair.

I

IONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

ASK
>

1

has s CHECK BOOK
any business man in town whether he
OVER HIS HEAD. CERTAINLY he has. He couldn't do busi-

and he couldn't live at home unless he had. Hore and more
these days the AVERAGE HAN is PROTECTING his FAMILY BENEATH the COVERS of a BANK BOOK. Of course yon want to
•elect a RELIABLE INSTITUTION where SERVICE if PERSONAL
ness

rs

LET US PUT A COVER ON YOUR HOME.
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of11500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

on even

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

AND

GOODS

TENNIS

Our New Stock is

now

in

CROaUET SETS-

$1.00 to $5.00 each.

TENNIS RACKETS$1.00 to

$6.00.

TENNIS BALLS25 cents and 40 cents.
TENNIS NETS-

$1.25 to $2.00.

Buy Early While

GENERAL INSURANCE
South Paris, Maine

Pythian Block,
The

man

and has kept it

'Agent

for Edison

off

PHARMACY

Store

South Paris

Diamond Disc

Phonographs

and

Agent for Weaver Pianos and Weaver Player Pianos,
also Stools and Scarfs.

BORING A MAN
Whnt

of

doing

difl'erence there is between modt-rn methods

a

business and the old

selection of Edison Becords always

on

style, especially

in

hand.

in whether

or

no-turn

the

customer over to a

people
slick-tongued

salesman, until he became exhausted and bought
alive

County and Towns of Otisfield and Harrison farmerman, woman,

boy

or

girl.

$10.00

8.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

show

ready

for

MAIN E

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smartTour hardware at the

South

Paris,

....

please

did—never will. You're as free as the air in
We want your patronage—we appreciate it ami
appreciation by the most liberal business princi-

our

for your

inspection.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

Call at The Tucker Harness Store
^_and

see

my line of

H A R Ν Ε S S_^

selling some extra good values in single driving
harness for $16.00. I have them in both light and heavy
I

modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,

The

sum

Don't you think that a store like ours deserves your
trade? Try us. We think you will like our style.
Our line of furnishings for MEMORIAL DAY is

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY,

was

any

up, the difference is:
all for the store—our method is to
To

never

store.

ples.

money

now

get out

We Won't Bore You!

money
money
money
money

Write

to

him from the moment he

the customer.

We

Entries in this contest close June 12th.
application blank and circular.

YOU

old method

our

in
in
in
in
in

train—badgered

pleasant
willingly rectified.

PRIZES:

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Fourth Prize
Fifth Prize

a

in till he went away, and manifested a feveri>h anxto
iety get hold of as much of his money as possible.
That's the old way. Now in our store, you can look a
what you please, as long as you please—you can buy it
a
you please, and if you don't please, leave the store with
mistake i*
call again from us. In our store

£om C0llteSt
YELLOW"FLINT CORN

Raised During Season of 1915.
Prizes will be given for the best five ears of yellow flint corn
raised from as much as one half acre of land by any Oxford

catch

or

came

Second Annual

BEST

the way
Mer-

they go into a store.
chants USED to stand outside their door and pull
customers are handled when

good

Maine j

since 1897.

Becords.

A

Complete

OF

Chas H HoiDard Co
The

who knocked off the charge of

((1.00) loi Η INSURANCE POLICIES

Oil Dill»

the Assortment is

AT THE

TOLMAN

Ε.

C.

frees

Îear

from 8 cents to 60 cents per

White Goods

NORWAY.

,Z·

of the different materials and

am

driving

Maine.

at that

price.

James N. Favor,
01

MAIN

STREET,

MO*. OF TMI

TUCK»*

NORWAY, MAIN

The Oxford Democrat
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«OCTH PAR!· ΡΟβΓ OKPICR.
-·»
Τ : ν" A. ■·to 7 :30 P. M.
ν

HAND

THI

NK RAILWAY.

Beginning Sept. iS, 19X3,

PARIS
TRAiaS LXAVK SOL'TH
East) 5 36 a. m., express, dally ;
dally except Sunday ; 5 .D7 ρ m.,

Κ. Μ. Thayer I· getting op kh· frame
of hi· hone· od Brook Street.
«

Ralph B. Peofold end ί»m\\j of Portlend were with relatives here over Sun-

day.

Henry E. Howe to here from Springtield, Mass., to «pend a vacation of two
weeks with hie parente,

Heidner.

Mr.

and

M»·.

There will be a meeting of the Sunday
School board of Deering Memorial
church at the home of Dr. C. L. Buck
this Monday evening.

County W. C. T. U. Convention.

Alton C. Wheeler ia et Farmington as follows:
this week, where be ia counsel In a damWEDNESDAY MORNING
age euit against the Maine Central Rail10:15 Devotional Service
-43 a.m., express, dally, road.
SVe»t
**;
Mrs. Nellie Curtis, Bethel
dally except Sunday; SS7 p.m.
10 45 Convention called to oriler
The Delta Alphas will meet Thureday
:allT.
Crusade
Psalm, IX LV1
Heading
expriw.
■·■
evening in the vestry of
Prayer. Mrs. Imogen· Sweit, South Paris
"TTTTI
Committee Meeting
of
Executive
will
be
Report
moriai church. An address
givRoll Call
irenational Church, Re». A. 1. Mc en
j.
Mrs. A. T. McWhorter.
by
service, 10.-4Λ α λ.;
of
Preaching
-tor.
Γ
Program
Adoption
w
11 »Λ a κ ; Y. P. S. C. Κ. β.ΌΟ
Address of Wei. ome
The water wjll be drawn off from the
Mrs. £. W. Morton, South Paris
Μ wiilw 7 ι1»1 p. M. ; Church
7:80
u
it
p.
this
it
will
evening
week
end
reservoir
Wednesday
„·
Hooper
Response
Mrs. Miriam G Bruce, Norway
.vtse connecte·!, are cordially la
be cleaned out. Both of the dams have
Appointment of Committees
urrh, Rev. C. 1. Spear, Pua tor been cleaned oat and repkire made durMUSIC
10 45 a. M.; Sabbath Schoo
ing the paat two weeke.
I'12 HO Noontide Praver
T.eague Meeting 8 00 p. m..
Robert W. Wheeler returned SaturMr*. L. A. Rounds, South Paris
WViueiday evening 7 30.
.γ·.ί. Kev. K. L. Cann, Pastor day from Portsmouth, Ν. Η
Report of Corresponding Secretary
where he
λ
Report of Treasurer and Auditor
htng service 10:4S a. r.; Sab- has been for a number of weeke in a
m ; Y. P. S. C. K., 6:15 P. M.;
13:30 Adjournment
"·<ν p. m.; Wednesday evening drug store, taking the place
of one of
WIUKESDiT AFTERNOON
All are
Senta free.
7 :tt>.
c
the clerks who had appendicitle.
1.15 Executive Committee MeeUng
Rev Chester Uore Miller,
3 .-00 Convention called to order
: t.
Advertiaed letters and cerda in South
nînj; service every Sunday at
Prayer
Mrs. A. T. McWhorter, South Paris
lay School at 12 M. Y. P. C. U. Paris post office May 17:
a
Mr. Roy Wilbur.
Reading of Minutes
President Message
Wo. Tn He be 11.
lfl

NORWAY.

Baso Ball.

The annual convention of the Oxford
Coanty Woman'· Christian Tempe ran c«
Union will be held in Deerlng Memorial
Cburob, South Pari·, on Wednesday and
Thursday of thia week, May 19 and 20.
The speaker of Wedneaday evening will
be Hon. Carl E. Milliken of Island Fall·,
well known throughout the atate. The
topic of hla evening addreea will be
'Twentieth Century Patriotism.1' He
will also speak to the scholar· at 4
o'clock In the afternoon on 'flow we
ean help our soldier defenders."
The full program of the convention Is

Deeding

■

I PARIS Η. 8.

16;

BDWABD LITTLX H. 8. 2.

That bue ball la uncertain waa clearly
demonstrated at the game played at the

High Sobool ground· Saturday afterThe large crowd that bad gathered expected to see a well played and
Interesting contest, but instead, the exhibition put up by the visitors, Edward
Little High of Auburn, was about aa ragged as la possible for a high acbool of
Kite diflerent
any standing to make.
players from the Auburn aobool tried
tbeir luck in the pitcher's box, and It
noon.

would be bard to tell which one waa the
worst. The support they received waa
In^eeplng with the kind of ball they
were pitching, and to atate the matter
plainly, about all the ball playing that
waa done, was done by the Paria team.
Cooper waa the flrtt offering the vlsitora preaented as a pitcher, and he lasted
one and a third Innings, long enough for
But it waa not
Paris to score six runs.
all the fault of the pitcher by any means,
and later developments seem to indicate
that Edward Little would bave done just
as well bad tbey let bim pitch the game

*κκτΐ5ΰβ.

Mrs. Ida M

Stevens.
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being shown here at attractive price·.
pleased to show them to you.

We would be

Are

f

CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES
$1.25, $1.76, $1.88, $2.50, $2.98, $3.88.

beautifully

Made in very pleasing styles in sizes 6 to 14 years,
ned with fine laces and embroideries with ribbon.

tiim-

MIDDY BLOUSES

"mpwr,

*

j

NEW GOODS

EXCELLENT VALUES 98c.
Store aod after I
the trouble bad gone. I am pleaaed to
rd Haskell changed.
Mrs. Charlotte W. Pratt will represent
Several styles—some are all white, with red star on collar and pocket,
D. Roland Mixer
old "fisherman
confirm the endowment I bave previ| Βΐηκϊβΐ the
the Baptist chnrcb at tbe meeting of the
the hired man
Doan'a K'dney Pilla."
out.
Tompi.
"·R8^iSi?£
red lacing ; some have band at bottom and laces at sides ; some have blue
ously
given
Albert K. B&rtlett
Mr Η olden. A lawyer
Oxford Association at West Paris Friday
Chippendale came next and finished
a-'freeh air" kld...-.Jamea W. Welch of this week.
Price 50e, at all dealera. Don't aimply flannel collar and
cuffs, the blue is fast color. Another style has Roman
An unfortunate ac- Mo* QomId, a
the second inning.
a kidney
remedy—get Doan'a
^^
starring_tov«
Mrs. Edith Robblns has finished tbe aak for
cident put blm out of the game before he
Merrill
Pilla—the aame that Mr.
striped collar, cuff<, pocket and band at bottom.
siiH
season with Mrs. Rose L. Pow- Kidney
bad much chance to show what be cou!d
i, lie Keen millinery
Foster Mllburn Co., Props.,
bad.
at
Qilead
is
her
sister
and
Noble
visiting
ers,
do. While at the bat ita the third inning, if n. Camming*, "zêph'e wlfe....Myra H.
Ν. Y.
for a few days before returning to her Buffalo,
he swung to hit the ball and It struck
home in Connectiont.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson of
Greenwood are the guests of Mrs. Richardson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Richardson, for a few days.

J

Su£^'r*1f'cïï5"p.«or

stoppeid

;

J

If You

SHIRT WAISTS

suffer the pain and tor·
ment of

PILES

DON'T VISIT THE CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS Without a supply of Allen'a Foot Ease.
It gives Instant relief \o tired, aching feet and
prevents swollen, hot feet. One lady writes:
"I enjoyed every minute of my stay at tbe Ex-

UNUSUALLY GOOD VALUES 98c.
We have

You vrillpurely and quickly got
blessed relief from the use of

thanks to Allen's Foot-Ease In my
shoes." Sold Everywhere, 25c.
Don't accept
11-22
any substitute.
Do an'· Regulets are recommended by many
who say they operate easily, without griping and
without bad after effects. 25c. at all arng stores.

long and short sleeves, many
liking these new waists.

SPECIAL VALUES 98c.

druggist.

ribbon.

A large number cf η w stylts that are very pretty. One s'yle has a
Ano'her style has deep
) inch flounce of very fine Swiss embroidery.
flounce of four rows lace insertion and three rows lace edge with bow of

can

Uw FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS to
aaaist the action in cue of PILES. They
cleanse the bowels thoroughly and without
pain. Uc per bottle. Thay alwayi give sat.
isisctory result·. Wholesome aod effectivs(

In South Paris, May 14, Mrs. Ellon F. Woodle,
aged 56 years.
In West Bethel, May 9, Mr*. Sophronla (Ben
nett), wife of C. Lyman Abbott, aged 79 years.
In Norway, May 10, Scba II. Gammon, aged
74 years.
In North Turner, May 12, Rev. Madison K.
Mabrv, aged 90 years.
In Paris, May 16, Joseph Pomerlau, aged 83
years.

WANTED.
by

Work

day

the

or

harness cleaned and oiled.
20.21

hour, also

White Chester

Make concrets culverts and drain
your roads and drives. Concrete
culverts are smooth, neat, rustproof, rot-proof and everlasting
when they arc mace of

20 2i

in the matter of credit.

means

that

are

to come here and see our

permanent good look, designing and style

right

J. B. COLE 4 SON

that

in every little detail.

Any Time.

We'll be Glad to Show You

We guarantee ALPHA for

H. B. FOSTER CO.

Me.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

A STRONG BANK HELPS
You, regardless of the

that

atrength.

South Pari·,

insertion.

If you rely on this store to supply your needs, you are sure
You'll get all
of several things that are woith while
wool fabrics that are durable as we!l as attractive, tailoring

We have sold ALPHA for every
kind of concrete work, and know
Those who
that it never fails.
have used it once prefer it to all
other branda because every ounce
ia pure, live, active, and makes
concrete that is durable, dependable and economical i

XT. H. HEALD,
Paris Hill, Maine.

hamburg

and

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

ALPHA CEMENT

Pigs

9SC.

hamburg

Spring Clothes I

ought

You

THE GUAR/.m-TED
F0RTLA;»D

EACH

$3.00

lues for

YOU MEN WHO ARE TO BUY A NEW SUIT
THIS SPRING SHOULD BE MOST PARTICULAR
ABOUT THE VALUE YOU GET. You should buy
at a store where you get the full worth of your money.

Will Last

PIGS FOR SALE

v.

Maine

New

Put in Culverts That

W. S MERRILL,
Alpine St., South Paris, Me.

has flounce of

MEN'S

Died.

years.

style

sp!endid

are

Norway,

Charles A. Walker, of South l'art», Maine, bav*
log given notice si require'! by Uw that hie bo:>k
Savof
Mr
D.
A.
In West Paris, May 12, by Kev.
Ball,
deposit Number "9M, In the South l'art*
<le«lree a
Lerov W. Hamlin of Otltlleld and Miss Florence ings Hank, has been lo«t ami th>t he
duplicate book of depot t liteued to hire, notice
M. Stanley of Waterford.
In Retbel, May 11, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr. te hereby given that unless said missing deposit
A rale Chabot and Miss Cora Kimball, both of book Is presented to the Treasurer of said Mark
within six months a duplicate book of deposit
Hasting*.
In Brownfleld, May 9, by Rev. H. H. Hovt, will be Issued.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
Mr. Ro*coe Knight Lord and Miss Sara Conlella
By Gkdkue M. At wood, Trees.
LeaviU, both of Brownfleld.
'20-22
South
Maine, May 15.1915.
Parts,
In Mexico. May 8, by Rev. W. P. Porter, Mr.
Arthur Frccker and Mrs. Susie Hill.
In Rumford, May 11, by Rev. Fr. A. J. Bsrrv,
Mr. John Edward Carey of Wood*1de, P. Q.,
and Miss Bessie Eetella Sklllln of Rldlonvllle.

In Paris, May 16, Mrs. Mary R. Marble, aged
93 years.
In Paris, May 14, Mrs. Isabella (Field), wife of
Algernon S. Andrews, aged 61 years.
Γη Paris, May 5, Ellas Delwln Strout, aged 26

Another

These

Bank Book Lost

Married.

h»lp

You cannot

WHITE PETTICOATS

apply it locally with ease and
cleanliness. Price 50c. Ask your

In Norway, May 9, to the wife of Samuel
Estes, a son.
In Norway, May 9, to the wife of Frank J.
Wltham, a son.
In Norway, May 9, to the wife of Edwin 8.
Howe, a daughter.
In Norway, May 11, to the wife of Isaac W.
Walte, a son.
In West Bethel, May 10, to tbe wife of Clarence
A. Trier, a daughter, Alberta Clare.
In Rumford, May 11, to the wife of George A.
H utchlns, a daughter.

have the two way collar.

It givea eaae and comfort at
it heala so surely, and ate
diatresa and torment so ι
that it seems almost like a
to those whom it has helped.
Use it at once. It is put up ia a
tube with a good nozzle, and you
once,

Born.

twenty styles and there is not a poor et) le in the assortcrepes, sheer lawns, embroidered and striped voile·, in

over

Fancy

ment.

·

FOLEY'S PILE SALVE

positions,

«jjj·· TJ®

Sjlletv.

ATTRACTIVE

Advice

U tbla year. Company D is in tbe Second Maine and expect· to send a (nil
South Parii Citixena 8hould Profit By
number of men to mutter.
Statement.
Mr. and lira. A. L. Clark and eon AlThe
Over fifteen table· were· filled at tbe bert go to Old Orchard for tbe summer
wbiat party held at Odd Fellow·' Hall to day (Monday). Tbey will make tbe
Doan's Kidney Pill· were need by tbii
expect South Pari· resident.
Wednesday evening under tbe aatpioea trip In Mr. Clark's new anto and
fortb
and
back
to
make
a
fine
frequent trips
of Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge, and
Their merit waa tbown— the «tory
aoolal time was enjoyed. Tbe refresh· during the summer.
told.
carried
Albert
Howard
Chiok
Bartlett,
home-made
of
oandiea,
menta conaiatlng
Now cornea farther evidence.
aalted peanuta, sandwiches, etc., were Harry Lasselle, James Welch and Hugh
The testimony ia confirmed.
in bis auto
to
of
Watervllle
front
tbe
at
Peodexter,
table
Jr.,
a
on
large
Tbe remedy was teated—the reaolta
placed
tbe ball, and thia proved a moat tempt- Saturday, where they attended the track laated.
meet of tbe Maine oollegee.
Could Sontb Paria reaidenta demand
ing place for tbe players aa tbey moved
Homer Tnbbs, who is employed as a
from one table to another. Anotter
atronger proot?
the
Is
clerk
at
gueat
Mediord, Mass.,
It'a Sontb Parla teatlmony. It oan be
party will be held in two weeka on Wed- dtug
of bis unole and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Arneaday evening, May 26th.
nveatigmtpd.
thur
Hebbard.
four
aot
a
comedy,
"Down in Maine,"
"I would not bave known what to bave
Oxford Chapter, O. B. S., worked
will be presented at tbe Opera Hon··
done without Doao'a Kidney Pilla,"
Wednesday evening of this week under eleven candidates at their meeting Thurs- aaya Irving Merrill, stationary engineer,
There was a large attend- of
the auspices of the senior claaa of Nor- day evening.
Alpine St., South Parla. "I Buffered
Is aa fol- ance, several chapters being represented. from
way High Sohool. The oaat
palna In tbe amaii of my back and
the
work.
Refreshments
followed
lows:
if I atooped for any length of time, it
of
Lncins
H.
Denlson
Crete, Nebraska, waa bard for me toatraignten. I noticed
Zeph CummlDM of Hardscrabble farm war
down In Mune, believes In tbe Golden Bule Is a guest of Mrs. Cyrus S. Tuoker and is that the
kidney accretion· were unnatand *
in
town. Mr. Den·
on
old
friends
practices wbst he believe»
I got
ural and irregular in paaaage.
HarryS. Lasselle calling
ison Is visiting Norway for tbe first time
Doan'a Kidney Pilla at ShartlefiTa Drog
in 22 years and finds the place greatly
had uaed three boxea,

bis left hand where be was gripping the
bat. He was taken to a doctor and it
p y
^
ν —Pari
I.odge, No. 94. Regular
R.
was found that two small bones in the
2 JO Memorial Service conducted by
Harry Rust Post, G. A. R., and W.
venln^ on or before full moon,
Mrs E. W. Chandler, Bethel back of the band were broken.
Rev S ^ Robinson and her mother,
C. will attend Memorial services at tbe
oust HtU i.odge. regular meetIntroduction of Pastors and Visitors
venlt· of each weex.—Aurora Mrs. A. R
Has'y pitched the next four innings, Congregational church next Sunday at
Bell, who have epentthe
Mr·. H. L. Bartlett, Norway
Reading
rst and .hlri Monday even^ngd
and seven runs were made while he was 10:30. Members are requested to meet
winter with Miss Godwin, moved to
Department Quiz
Cronin pitched the seventh at the ball at 9:80. Monday, May 81,
Mrs. tnima S. Davis, South Parle in the box.
West Paris last week. Mies Robinson
.at 1'letsan Rebekah Lodge, No.
Rei>o. t of Superlntt ndents
! and fourth t'rldays or each
inning and tbree hits and two errors gave will be observed aa Memorial Day with
at the Free Baptlat church dursupplies
.DO
4
Children's
conducted
Hour,
by
r'ellcw»· HaU.
Burke the ueoal exercises in the forenoon and
tbat inning.
Hon. Carl E. Milliken, island Falls Paris tbree runs in
Ii. Kimball Poet, No. 148, mee.e ing May and June.
Announcements
pitched the eighth and passed one man tbe speaking at the Opera Houae in tbe
r.
Saturday evening# of each
as
known
H.
A.
Miss
Isabel
Crawford,
Adjournment
and waa hit aafely by another, so they afternoon. Jobu A. Roberta will give
\. K. Ha'.la
"the heroine of Saddle Mountain,
bail Circle, I.aille* of the U. A
all looked about alike to the Paris hit- tbe Memorial address.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
»nd third Saturday evenings of most iuteresting and
fascinating
speakter··
ItC SIC
The ladles of St. Catherine's church
Grand Army Hall,
will tell of her nine yeare' unique exPenfold was in his usual good form, held a bszaar at Orange Hall Tuesday
; J0 Scripture Beading and Prayer
ua L. CbamWrlaln Camp meets er,
•
Rev. C. I. Spear, South Paris and the visitora were
lay night after the full of the periences among the Kiowa Indians, at
helpless until he] and Wednesday afternoop«.*nd evenings
MUSIC
the Baptist church next Sunday
OMXtS.
eaaed up a little in lift last two inning·. tbe past week, tbe n«ual tables to be
-'■> tirante, m.e:s Urst and third
Address
leg, Mav 23d, at7 o'clock. A
Bis best work waa done in the first in-1 found at such an event being well stocktn vx-ange Hall.
Hon. Carl E. Milliken, Island Falls
Second and fourtn Mondays of will bo taken during the
nlng, when with Burke on third and only | ed with the various articles. The enOffering
to
be
one out, he struck out Stetson and Moul- tertainment on Wednesday evening conpublic is most cordially invited
MUSIC
-Stony Itrook Lodge, No. 181,
ton, two of Edward Little's best bats- sisted of several piano aolos by Mi. C. G.
,n 1 fourth Wednesday evening· ! present.
Benediction
it a.
men.
He atruck out twelve men, did Fltspatrlok, and an exhibition by "PaulAll music In charge of Mrs. Stella Burnham
Mrs. Ellen F. Woodis died at her home
m Un Lodge, No, 31, meet» every
uot pass a runuer, and allowed only four eta," a gymnastic, formerly on tbe Keith
MOUSING
THURSDAY
Hall.
Pvthlan
at
the
.»·
on Highland Avenue Friday at
age
hits.
Circuit. Tbe bszaar and entertainment
Service
of 56 years. Mrs. Woodie was formerly 9:30 DevotionalMrs.
Perham's work was a prominent feat- proved moat successful.Annie 51. Nichols, Not way |
A. Wheeler of Auburn was at
the
for
but
of
a resilient
Greenwood,
past 10
Convention called to order
ure of the game. He caught in fine form,
At a recent meeting of tbe Western
ack's over Sunday.
few years has made her borne with he
Reading of Minutes
made three throws, one to each base, Maine Poultry Association it was voted
How shall we win new members?
..tlie Davis of Mechanic Kails niece, Mrs. W. G. Cushman, at South
Vice-Presidents tbat were beauties, in each instance get- to hold the 1016 show at. Norway, tbe
She leaves no children, the nearParis
tor in town Wednesday.
Reports of Superintendents
ting tbe runner. He came to the bat five dates to be January 4, 6, and β.
^ellen
Miscellaneous Business
est relative be.ng a brother,
timet· and reached first safely each time,
•
t hase of Sabattus is the guest of
Norway Lodge, I. O. 0. F., will conThe funeral on 13 KX) Noontide Prayer
of Bucktield.
Cooper,
Mrs. Lucclta Morton, South Paris | making two singles and a double, steal- fer ibe thhd decree at the meeting Tuesar< :>t«. Mr. and Mrs. Ë. S .^Maxwell.
Sundav was attended by Rev.
Spear,
Star and Our Literature
ing a base and scoring three runs.
day evening on a class of ten candidates,
Mrs. F. B. Lovcjoy, Bethel |
trence Pike of Portland has been and burial was in Pine Grove Cemetery.
contributed a nice play when he four of which will be from Mt. Mica
Wight
12:30 Adjournment
rg frieuds in town during the past
got L. Bartlett'e foul fly while leaning Lodge of South Paris. Tbis will probaMrs. Harold C. Fletcher was called to
evk.
Of the bly be the last work until fall, and a
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
over the ropes on the sidelines.
Lewiston Saturday by the
visitors, the work of Cronin at second pleasant evening is planned.
«ncrete sidewalk is now being built ing of her brother. Bernai C. Phillips of 1 JO Prayer
Parle
West
V.
Mrs. Ellda
Ball,
| stood out prominently in comparison Seba H. Gammon, aged 74 years, died
front of the bouse of Ε. N. Haskell on Livermore Fall,,
who died Saturday
Reading of Minutes
who attempted at his home in tbis village on Monday,
Main Street.
Report of Executive Committee Meeting with that of the others
night in the Central Maine General Hosto play infield positions.
Mr. Gammon had a bad
Report of Resolutions Committee
the 10th.
was the Pro
who
Mr.
is
a
Phillip",
pital.
Committee
of
Crodeotlals
of
Biddeford
(latch
Charles
guest
Krport
Coach Clark being at Rumford in at- grippe cold from which pneumonia dea lauudry at Livermore Fa Us
of
Election of < fficere
prietor
was
Hatch
Mrs.
at Harry D. Cole's
tendance at the Supreme Court, Capt. veloped and bis advanced years made It
Untlnl»hed or miscellaneous business
was opening a .barrel of gasoline at the
iiere over the week end.
Bartlott bad entire charge of the team, impossible for bim to withstand the efAdjournment
rear of his laundry, when it took fire. I
W. C.T. U. Benediction
and no one questions his ability to see fects of the disease. He was the son of
Ο. H. Lunt of Portland ha·» been the "
Mr Phillips, as stated, was fatally burn
The officers of the county organization tbat the game was played right all tbo Seba and Jane (Pros·) Gammon and was
guest of his daughter, Mrs. IIaro!d Ï.
Hie ion, Burton, la at .b. b«plul
time.
are:
a member of a family of fourteen chilwill
recover.
he
I
Bricks, during the past week.
and it is hoped
Pres.—Mrs. Su«lc Ε Chapman, South l'arls.
Tbe score:
dren, five of whom are now living:
were burned but will
y
Vtoe-Pres.—Mrs. Elizabeth W. Morton, South
Miss Diana Wight of Bethel came Fri- other men
Mr. Phillips leaves a
Cromby M., who was a twin brother to
Pari-.
rec ver
PARIS H. 8.
day to spend the summer with the famCor. Sec.—Mrs. Anna W. White, West Paris.
tbe deceased, Charles Ε., and Elbridge
two sons, and is survived by thre.
and
Ε.
A
H.
Κ.
B.II.
Ρ
Ο.
Α.
ily of her brother, John Wight.
and Miss L'zActing Rec. Sec.-Mrs. Ellda V. Ball, West H.
He was 4>
0 G., and Maitha M. Flood
3
brothers and three sisters.
4
2
2
3
3b
Baitlett.
Paris.
2
2
3
1
Wm. H. Bray brought in a trout years of a»;e.
zie Gammon, who resides with her
Edward*, 2-b
^.... 6
Treas.—Mrs. Nellie F. Farnum, South Paris.
j
»
1
Wight. 1·\»
Tbe funeral was
Auditor—Mrs. Imogens Swett, South 1'auls.
brother Elbridge.
weighing a pound and a quarter from
0
1
0
1
1
6
Itonney, s.s
The thirtieth anniversary of the South I
after0 held at the Iste home Wednesday
ny Brook Tuesday morning.
4
3
3 10
c
Perhaui,
J 1 i 1 0 0
and
Paris Baptist church will be held in
"Don'ts" to Prevent Forest Flrea.
5
Dow. c.f
noon, attended by Rev. C. G. Miller,
r. and Mrs. Charles I.. Buck were in fie church
1
1
1
1
0
δ
Pen fold, ρ
dining room nex: Friday
burial was at the Pike Hill Cemetery.
tier two days last week ou a coraCurtis, r.t.
evenicu. Miv 21, beginning with a church
\ 1î 1? 0S 1 0S Miss Lottie D'Aigle of Mechanic Falls,
1 business and
2
TO STOP I II. Perbam, r t
i
pleasure trip.
family supper .at 7 o'clock: The full PUBLIC'S COOPERATION SOUGHT
-3
who is making a fine recovery from ber
Patch, l.f
BLAZES WHICH CAUSE BIG LOSSK9.
M
and Mrs. Charles K. Elder and program of ibe even-ng is as follows.
recent operation, has been with friends
3
16
13
12
42
27
Totals
in this village several days the past
Marguerite Elder of Maiden, Mass.,
1 Church Family Supper, at 7 sharp.
·>
EDWARD LITTLE H.8.
Social lla't Hour
To obtain the cooperation of the pubit tbeir summer home here for a
week.
»r·
i. The C htef Nee<is of our Church. andHow
A.B
R.
A.
R.
BU. P.O.
lic in preventing forest fires which are
fa few weeks.
Wm. Hodge, the actor who became faMr. tt. H·
to Meet Them.
0
4
1
0
2
*
C..
Burke,
ρ
a great deal of damage in the east
his work in the drama,
I
ami
Church
senior
mous
Clerk.
Deseou
doing
0
0
1
3
3
e.S
L. Bsrtlett.
•riff W. O. Protbingham was ac4, "The through
4 ihe < h let Seeds of our Sun-lav N-h.ool. this spring, the U. S. forest serv ce has
Man from Home,", was a guest at
anied to Uumford last week by
Mr*. ¥■ a. I
-ind How to Meet Them
in
observed
to
be
Beat's Tavern one day last week.
I prepared ten "don'ts"
Tuvlor, supt. Primary Department.
M
Frothingham, who was the guest
It is hoped that these rules ;
s
The girls employed in the office at tbe
5·
Tbl
The Chief Seeds of our ^oune People a 1 the wood·.
Sirs Arthur J. Landry whi'e there.
an.l How to Meet W Mr.
shoe factory gave Miss Ava Tbyng a
may have a beneficial effect during the
t.
Wm. Ulekey. President C.
aocttty.
:: :
its usual observance
or Day bad
tire season of the southern Appalachians,
farewell party on tbe evening of Thurs0
0
1
1
2
( Each of thew actresses will
The party included
which is not yet over, and that of the] Cooper, p., r.t
schools Friday, the daiiv program
day, May 6tb.
0
J
1
ρ
Chippendale,
ten
minutes.)
occupy
north woods, which is just beginning
if varied to give opportunity for a
Misses May Downing, Bessie Chase,
4
24 17 12
Bertha
Λ
«■
Totals
and which, from present indications,
ral cleaning up, and some trees be
Myrtle Haskell, Ruth Carroll and
cure
anted by the scholars.
Mann. After attending the "moviea"
promises to be unusually severe.
Score by InntDge.
'·
Miss Downing's room
The "don'ts" follow:
Cburt 1. ««
12345678 9—ToUl they went to
hi rs. L. E. Bean, Miss Cora J. Mason
1. Don't throw your match away uure»tly Invtte.l and expe-te-1 to be
where refreshments of Welsh rarebit,
! au!ine were at their honte for the
2 4 1 2 0 4 3 0 X-16
Parle H. S
ureeeot. If ab*enee Is unavoidable!
til you are sure it W out.
cake and cocoa were served, and Miss
Edward Little.-.0 0000001 1-2
-» inlay.
y send a response to your name.
They expect to return
2. Dou't drop cigarette or cigar butts j
was presented with an umbrella
8. Solo-"·»ne Sweetly
Bonney, l'crham, Thyng
for the summer, after spending the
Stolen basée, Edward·,
Miss
is
until the glow
extinguished.
H. Rartlett, Penfold, as a eouvenlr of the occasion.
two-base
Cronln;
bit3,
of
Juue.
Itb
on
the
1
v.
·τ in Portland,
9. A,ldn..-"T»
.3. Don't knock out your pipe asbee | l)ow, Perham, Hasty ; three-base hit, Moulton; Tliyng left the following Saturday for
off Chippenwhile hot or where they will fall into hit*, off Cooper, 3 in 1 1-3 Innings,
arles Π. Merrill, who has been in
Haverhill, where she is $o be employed.
dale. 0 In 2-3 Inning, off Hasty, G In 4 Innings, off
Mrs. C. H. Sargent of Portland was
dry leaves or other infi tmmable material. Cronln, 3 In 1 Inning, off Burke, 1 In 1 Inning;
mploy of Alton C. Maxim at the
number of years, has
i. mill for a
4. Don't build a camp fire any larger t first base on balls, off Penfold, 0, off Cooper 2, j calling on friends in town recently.
■c
(Mrs. Agnes Morton will preel'le
Penfold
off Hasty 1, off Iturke 1 ; struck out, by
«u
at the piano.)
ûuuiwi
«-j
—d his engagement there and is in
1 ne
literary
I than is absolutely necessary.
12, by Cooper 1, by Hasty 2; left on basée, Parle |
5. Don't built a lire against a tree, a H S. 8, Edward Little H. 8. 3; first base on Grunge bat been completed, and nothing
iactory of (be Mason Manufacturing
Little H. 8. 2; bit of the kind ever held in the Grange bae
log, or a stump, or anywhere but on bare errors, Paris H. S. 10, Edward Patch.
Maine News Notes.
Umpire, aroused as much Interest among the
I by pitched ball, by H&aty,
anil.
m *uy
uc υυονι vcu
win
aoeru uiy
Shaw. Scorer, Thayer.
Don't leave a fire until yuu are |
β.
members or Increased the attendance at
when
tbe
.ools Tuesday of this week,
Next Saturday's game at the High the meeting· to such an extent.
while catching sure it is ont; if necessary smother it J
Capt·
Faras
Marchiskm,
schools
tbe
others are invited to visit
School grounds will be with Lewiatoo Katherine Flint bad 102,325 points to
driftwood in the Koonebec at Fairfield with earth or water.
.ad see the regular work go on. Last
we
under
weather
side
permitting. Again
7. Don't burn brush or refuse in or, High,
on the Sth, feil from his boat and drown·
her oredit while tbe defeated
was
year the instituti 'u of mothers' day
near the woods if there is any chance shall look for a good game aa the Lewi··
ed.
Capt. Atola Pike bad 96,526. In recogι great success, about three hundred acIt·
of
cent
the
won
a
has
too
team
large per
th it the fire may spread beyond your 1;
nition of the services rendered,
cepting the invitation.
Louis Titus and Harold Noon were control, or that the wind may carry games thus far this seaaon.
They aeem grange presented to eaoh of the captains
A musical entertainment will be given drowned when tbelr canoe was caught in sparks where they would start a new fire. : to possess some goor' pitchers and the a five dollar gold piece. The supper and
the home of Rev. A. T. McWhorter an ice jam and upset on the Stb in Eagle
8. Don't be any more careless with J team have been bitting well In moat of entertainment furnished by the defeated
fire in the woods than you are with fire their games.
■«lay evening. May 18, at 7:30 o'clock. Lake, Aroostook.
side took place at Grange Hall Saturday
I: ■· for tbe benefit of the sixth and
in yourown home.
broke even In it· two evening, and was a delightful affair,
State
Maine
of
the
annual
High
The
Norway
'
meeting
veoth grades of the Brick school, who
0. Don't be idle when you discover a
those in charge of the arrangements beAssociation will be held at
games played during the week. At Turar.« raising money for the school
piano. Nurses1
fire in the woods; if you can't put it out j
Mrs. J. A. Roberts, Mrs. Emma
Tortner Center Wednesday they lost to Leav- ing
Oak
Burnham
Street,
Gymnasium,
Τ
price of admission is ten cents.
Miss Leila Watson, Mrs. John
get help. Where a forest guard,;
land, June 1st, at 2 P. M. A full attend- yourself,or state fire warden can be itt Institute by the close score of 7 to Θ, Swan,
Mrs. Imoranger,
while at Rumford Saturday they shut out Fletcher, Mrs. Grant Abbott,
Alton M. Porter, who is a sophomore ance is desired.
!
call him up on the nearest tele- Rumford
and Mrs. Olln Upton.
1 ·■
reached,
Lovejoy,
or
either
four
at
and
made
gene
Michigan Agricultural College
High
fiud.
Members of Wildey Encampment, I.
A committee of the Camden Board of phone you can
r.
five scores themselves.
Lansing, Mich, will not come home
10. Don't forget that human thoughtΟ. Γ., will attend a district meeting
Ο
started
to
Trade have recently (in pereoi ) cleared
Smith
! e summer vacation, but has a posif
In Wednesday's game
of
of
to be held with Aurora Encampment
and marked with new and distinct signs lessness and negligence are the causes
the
Leavitt
r the summer as assistaut manager
was
in
and
form,
poor
than half of the forest fi'es in this pitch
South Paris this Monday evening. The
be
and
him
»
farm in Michigan of which bis a trail built last year over the mountains more
very
bard,
hitting
smallest spark may players
work will be in the Royal Purple Deaf that charming region, a distance of ouuntry, and that the
Frank L. Porter, is manager.
wan taken from the box before the end
start a conflagration that will result in
Junior Warden Walter
!&bout twenty miles in all.
of the first inning. Klalq then went in gree, and Grand
loss of life and destruction of timber and
of Rumford will be present.
Λ >ert D. Park was at Rumford tbe
end although somewhat wild, did well G. Hicks
Mrs. Fred Rowe of Saoo has been
f la-it week, to attend tbe regular
Harry Bolster of Easton, the young young growth valuable, not only for and
to a large extent the batting
:
>t I'r.ibate Court at'hat place on farmer, charged with the murder of lumber but for their influence in helping of the home team.
spending a week or more with Mr.
was to prevent flood, erosion, and drought.
Mans
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
lay. He was accompanied by Mrs. John Tlmoney <>f Andover,
Ια the game at Rumford Saturday the Riwe's parents,
I'.
Mid Mrs. Elizabeth Udgerly, and held without bail for the grand jury
Many thousands of acres of forest and team played up to it· best form. Klain Rowe, Cottage Street. Mr. Rowe was
here for the week-end.
a'
:he court they spent a number of Saturday at tbe conclusion of a three suburban woodland from Maine to Florpitched one of bis best games and re« *h friends at a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danfortb have reida, and from the Atlantic coast as far ceived steady support.
cottage at South days' preliminary hearing.
burned
have
been
as
west
Arkansas,
turned to their Norway home after
R-i.geley.
won both of its
Dr. Ivory Lowe of Canaan is the old- over already this spring by fires which
Hebron Academy
spending the winter at Southern Pines,
Grange will have a dance Tues- est physician in Somerset county, having started for the most part from prevent- games last week, defeating Deering High N. C.
A curious circum- able causes. On the national forest pur- 4 to 2 on Wednesday and winning from
vening of this week, May 1$, up been born in 1836.
Dr. B. F. Bradbury will be one of the
nmly. Order of dances will be s'unce is that he is still using a wagon chase areas alone, 49 fires occurred in VVestbrook Seminary θ to δ in a hard bit- speakers at the meeting of the Maine
h t contras and half fancy dances. which be has used continuously in bis
Match, burning over more than 6 500 ting game on Saturday. This week Fri- Medical Association, June 9 and 10. The
SLriw's Orchestra will furnish music
practice fur Γ> years. This wagon has acres, while 44 fires starting on private day and Saturday the Colby Junior Association which numbers 500 members
for
Nor·
t
Car
each
'Ut tbe evening.
made on an average 20 miles
day land near or within government boundar- League meets at Watervilleand Hebron's will be the guests of the Ricker Brothers
*4
after the dance. Everybody cotae for 4·'ι years, thus making the total ies
damaged nearly 5,500 acres. Pires in chances of winning the tournament do at Poland Spring for tbe two days.
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other
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preference
Fire statistics for April are not yet honors this season.
the winning side in a contest recently by
* ·-' -ermon
by Rev K. L. Cann at the wagons if he is to make a long trip.
It available.
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A fairly aocurate indication of the exBartlett
is
a box buggy and very light and easy
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*1 Dav exercises will be on the to ride in.
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Mrs. Frank Moore of Portland is with
i'Tients of this district with Auroin the anti-fly
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shows that one fly lays 120
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from
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about
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day evening. It is expected that there Immediately Warren Co.'·
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to other cropa.
be present. Aurora Eucampment will covery is now expected.
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purifier.
Especially noted for bis work
A full orchestra of twelve pieces will
mire in the spring is a cluster of flowers
The presentation of the operetta, teacher was Rev. Madison K. Mabry,
thought at one time it was tbe seat of furnish mnslc and a prlte waits will be
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tbe passions. Tbe trouble with most
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Valuable

of the Second Maine Regiment at Angus-

nature of your business, especially
Get the right bank back of you and

The man
faster.
you will find that you are getting ahead
who is a customer of the bank finds it easier to get accommo·

plant

Sreat Oaks from

dated when he has occasion to borrow money as he is known
to the officials of the bank and the bank stands behind its

an

adverttoMnent ln **

Democrat and then watch

Little Acorns Grow

depositors.

it grow results.

This bank is conveniently located, has every banking
facility and is conservatively but progressively managed.

To

1

Improve

FOOTWEAR!

YOUR BUSINESS CREDIT
There is

no

better

plan

than

to

deposit

in this bank all
of a check book.

money received and pay it out by means
With money in the bank you will be in a

advantage

of business opportunities.

position

buy your spring
shoes call and see the new styles
for men and ladies, all leathers,
Before you

•

to take

Try It.

high

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
/

Pumps

Rubber Sole Oxfords and

$2.60—$3.60.

NORWAY, MAINE.

CASTORIA For lofants and Children.
Til KMYie Hut AlwanBonrtt

Full stock of

low cut.

or

W. 0. Froth ingham,

~~

PAINT NOW!

Maine.

South Paris,

BE

Before the flies get thick and you have to WOULD YOU LIKE TO
COMFORTABLE
have the windows and doors screened.

PAINT^-^

Α

SAVE ON FUEL EXPENSE

We Sell Masury's

THIS SUMMER Ρ

pure, in fact they print the analyses
It's made by an old long
on each can so you can see what it contains.
established house and has always given satisfaction.

which is

guaranteed

We Alio Have

to be

absolutely

We are

to

three quart· of

Oil
AT

Tuesday, May 18,
An

Wickless,
Cook

a

Blue

Stove

OUR

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

the

io a. m

expert Demonstrator from

be with
uses

I'

to 5 p.

m.

the Ohio Varnish Go. will

Monday and Tuesday,

us

May

17 and 18. to show

of

CHI-NAMEL

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
,,*·%—τ—

possible with

DEMONSTRATION

OIL. A complete line of BRUSHES
at all prices.

**

to show you how it ie

Flame

We have WHITE LEAD, CARTER'S, RED
SEAL, and CHADWICK'S; DRYERS,
PURE COLORS, TURPENTINE, and

CASTORIA frlifcrtiodCMdrw.
Tk· KM Toe Hife Alvajs Bught

going

FLORENCE!

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ FAINT

This is in the semi-paste form and will take from two
oil to each gallon, thus making quite a saving in price.

Ν Ρ

VARNISH

LONGLEY & BUTTS
MAIN STREET,

NORWAY, MAINS

Ρ
HOMKMAKEBS COLUMN.
of interest to the ladle·
OsmspondsaM on toplea
U solicited. Address : Idttor Homuau1
Me

Couma. Oxford Democrat. SooU Parts,

food principle. It Is absolutely essential to the body structure and forms the
basis for all the muscles. It is also the
most expensive item in our diet.
The body must bave a definite amount'
of protein per day, which for the adult
in health ia fairly constant. Author!· j
ties differ somewhat upon this amount'
but there is no doubt that one hundred
and eighteen grams per day or approximately one-fourth pound is sufficient
for the average person engaged in muscular work. The old idea that people
doing heavy muscular work needed
large amounts of proteio, especially
meats baa been disproven. What is actually needed is more of the principal
energy producers, namely fats and carbohydrates. Large amounts of protein
are responsible for a great deal of ill
health. Meat is the most expensive
source of protein and muoh less is needed in the diet of the average Americao
family. It is not necessary to serve
Meat served
meat three times a day.
once a day, supplemented by other protein foods is sufficient to keep the body
of the healthful adult in good condition.
The cheaper cuts of meat may well be
utilized. They are just as nutritious as
the better cuts and cost a great deal
less, but require long, slow cooking.
Milk ie not a beverage, but a true
food. It has been shown that milk selling for seven or eight cents a quart is
a cheaper source of protein than any of
the animal foods except cheese, very
cheap meat and salt fish. Skim milk
usually costs less than half as much as
whole milk and furnishes protein four
times as cheaply as beef. The fat which
it lacks may readily be supplied by other foods.
Eggs should hold a place equally im
portant with milk. They are very easily digested and thoroughly absorbed by
the body. It is true economy for the
family of very moderate means to serve
fresh eggs one meal a day in place of
meat.
Dried legumes are the cheapest source
of protein and pound per pound yield
larger amounts of protein than any other food, and there is uo dietary in which
they may not profitably find a place.

OU can make your kitchen at
livable as your living room—if
you

have

a

NEW PERFEC-

TION Oil Co«kstove.

bcx,

no

ash-pan,

no

No wood-

coal-hod

to

bother with. A clean, cool kitchen,
and half the drudgery gone.

The NEW PERFECTION is as
quick and handy as a gas stove. It
lights instantly, and gives you a big
volume of heat, easily regulated just
by raising or lowering the wick. It is
easy to operate, easy to clean, and easy
to re-wick. 2,000,000 women say it's
"
4
'gas stove comfort with kerosene oil.
Ask your dealer

show you the

to

NEW PERFECTION No. 7 with

the fireless

cooking

oven,

also the

PERFECTION Water Heater. It
gives you plenty of hot water without

any of the bother of

a

coal range.

For best results use SOCONY
brands of kerosene oil.

Recipes.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Principal Stiuoai
Albany

PUFFY OMELET

Buffalo

^^3^^

New York

1 ORR
1 teaspoon batter
1 tablespoon water
Salt and pepper
Separate white and yolk of egg.
yolk uotil thick, add Halt, pepper
water, mixing well. Beat wiiite
,tiff and fold carefully into yolk.
but ter in frying pan, add the egg
cook at a low temperature. Place
hot oven to dry the top. Fold and
Serve at once.
on to a bot platter.

Boston

WAGONS

FARM

handed down a decision exonerating
Some years ago
the Missouri mule.
one Lyman sued one Dale for damages

Protein In the Diet.
Uni-1 doue to the plaintiff's buggy by "the
(From the Domeetlo Science Department,
1
reralty of Maine.;
aforesaid wild aud unruly mule."
Oar bodie· are very mnob like any After being considered by Justices of
remachine, both moat be kept in good
the peuce, oue circuit judge, three
whlob
pair and supplied with fuel from So a Judges of the court of appeals and four
or
energy.
to derive their power
supreme court Justices the mule Is exfood ia any substance wbieb will build
onerated by Judge Lamm as follows:
and
tiaaue
worn-out
or
tiaeue
new
repair
"There are sporadic Instances of
also yield tbia energy for muaonlnr and
mules behaving badly. That one that
nervous activities.
All foods are made up of one or more Absalom rode and 'went from under*
of the five constituents called food prin- him at a criais in his fate, for instance.
carbohy- The mule don't kick according to no
ciples. These are protein, fat, and
mindrate, (sugar and atarch) water
His
are rale,' salth the American negro.
builders
tissue
eral matter. The
been a matter of derision,
has
voice
water.
and
matter
mineral
the proteins,
who put their
The energy produce» are fats, carbohy- and there are those
drates and proteins.
tongue In their cheek when speaking
Protein is derived from both animal of It
and vegetable foods. The animal foods
"However, the faithfulness, surefootand
as meat, fish, poultry, milk, cheese
edness aud good sense of the mule, all
source although
the
offer
largest
eggs
matters of common knowledge, may
much may well be derived from the
be allowed to stand over against his
vegetable foods, aa the dried legumes,
In
cereala and nuts. The purest form of faults und create a preponderance
the scale in his favor." —New York
protein Is the white of egg, other types
are casein or curd from milk, the lean Bun.
muscle fibre from meat and gluten from
wheat. Proteio is the most Important
Grief of a Rhinooero·.

COOK IN COMFORT
THIS SUMMER

Y

|

In DifmM of the Muf·.
In what is described by Jostle· Hencourt of Misry Lamm of the supreme
souri us & "celebrated case" the court

A rhinoceros Is capable of grief, aca Paris writer who wrote

cording to

this anecdote years ago: "The animal
had been in the collection at the Jardin des riautes for twenty-two years,
but was of an unsociable and Irascible

turn

CHEESE FONDUE

BODIES

M. A. MILLETT,

ambassador's reception in "a shirt
of
on which were depicted a number
little red demons disporting themselves
amid flames of yellow Are." "My costume was a great success," he wrote.
made
"Every oue througed round and
much of me."—London Graphic.

you marry?"
"Yea. I think I would."
The saint· girl?"

Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

At

price we have bought a full car load
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

a very

low

oi the

shall receive before May 1st This is an electric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many

which

times

we

injures

your stock.

Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in

poultry

height desired.
bought very low by taking

fence in any

Remember

we

and shall make

our

a

full

height,
car

load

price accordingly.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORIA

A.

W. WALKER &
SOUTH

PARIS,

SON,

MAINE.

Send for Catalogue.

South Parie.

"Yea. the
"Then

ever?"

same

you

glrL**

ha τ ο

no

regrets what-

If 1
wouldn't say that exactly.
hud It to do over again. I shouldn't be
bo reckless during my courtship days
with promises of the things I would
for her after marriage. I'd have
"1

ηΠΠίΤΪΚίΓ
ΙΐννΓ
lilVJ
CASTORIAf·**·-»"»
Dm KM Yn Ian Alvan Burt!

"SLOWED UP" AT MIDDLE AGE.
The hard working kidneys seem to re

aid sooner than other internal
At middle age many n»»*n and
women feel twinges of rheumatism, have
swollen or aching joints and are distressed with sleep disturbing bladder all
Cayenne
raents.
Foley Kidney Pills are safe,
Melt butter, add flour and when well
prompt and can be depended on to give
mixed
gradually add scalded milk. relief. A. L. Clark Drug Co., Norway.
ReThen add cheese and seasoning.
move from fire, add well beaten egg
"You used to say you hoped to become
fold
in
whites
of
and
then
yolks. Cool
so rich that yon could retire from busistiff
and
Pour
until
dry.
eggs beaten
ness."
into buttered baking dish, set dish Id
"Yes," rejoined Mr. Dustio Stax.
water aud bake until firm.
"But what I did was to acquire so many
GINGEK SNAPS
interests that I can't get a night's rest."
1 cup butter
INFECTION IN THE AIR
1 cop sugar
Medical authorities agree that colds
1 cup molasses
In some cities children
are infectious.
1 egg, beateu light
with colds are barred from schools.
1 teaspoon soda
1 tablespoon ginger
Spring's changing weather brings many
cold*. The quickest and safe way to
Flour for a stiff dough
Mix in the order enumerated; sift the stop colds, coughs and cronp is to give
A.
«oda and ginger into two cups of sifted Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
flour, then sift the whole into the first L. Clark Drng Co., Norway.
mixture; add as mucb more flour as is
"Are you In favor of votes for womnecessary to make the dougb. If the
cakes «η baking, spread too much, add en?"
"Yes," replied Mr, Meekton, "with
more flour.
certain reservations. I think my wife
SUNSHINE CAKE
ought to vote, but I don't want to see
5 egg-yolks
anybody that she might disapprove of
1 cup sugar
voting without her permission."
1 3 teaspoon cream tartar
7 egg-whites
DANGER TO CHILDREN.
2 3 cup flour
Serious illnesses often result from lin1 teaspoon orange extract
gering coughs and colds. The backlog
Beat the yolks uotil thick and light and
coughing and disturbed sleep rack a
colored; beat in the sugar gradually; child's body and the poisons weaken the
beat tbe whites until foamy, add the
so that disease cannot be thrown
fold system,
cream of tartar and beat until dry;
off. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
tbe
and
into
the*whltes
of
yolks
part
has eased coughs,' colds and croup for
sugar, fold in the flour, then fold in the three
generations; safe to use and quick
rest of the whites and tbe extract. Bake
to act.
There is no better medicine for
in an unbuttered tube pan between fifty
A. L. Clark
croup, coughs and colda.
and sixty minutes. Let cool in the inDrug Co., Norway.
verted pan.

■SSSï*

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Parie,

*

Main·

When one Is
rian creams or any of the numerous gelatine disbes and, for some reason, is
anxious to have them thicken quicker
than the; would normally, the process
can be somewhat expedited by placng
broken ice in a bowl and mixing with it
some coarse salt such as Is used for
freexing ice cream. The more rapid
melting of the ice which the salt induces
will materially shorten the time required
for oooiing.

WANTED!

ECONOflY, SIMPLICITY

At

business.

days

the march sends up α
dust cloud that Is much higher and
The
thinner than that of infantry.
moçt distinctive of these dust clouds,
however, is that made by wagons and
heavy guns. The dust rises hi little
groups of clouds, quite different from
the long clouds of cavalry and infantry.
So even when uuable to see the actual cause of tbe dust, η scout can
tell many miles away what kind of
force is passing along a road.—Ex-

Cavalry

on

quire

organs.

Wife—Don't you think you

might
week,

mansge to keep bouse alone for a
wbilo I go on a visitf
Husband—I guess so; yes, of coarse.
"Bat won't you be lonely and miserable?"
"Not a bit."
"Hub! Then I won't go."

A SEVENTY-YEAR OLD COUPLE.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter, Harrisburg, Pa., suffered from kidney trouble
for many year· bat have been entirely
cored by Foley Kidney Pill·. He says:
"Although we are both in the seventies
as

we are as

we

were

a

Ita Own Reward.
Dr. Jonee leaped Into the air, dropping the evening paper he was reading
as the telephone l>ell split the peaceful

"My farewell

appearanoe was an occa-

sion of the greatest
one

prima donna.

enthusiasm," said

otber. "Isn't It
"Yes," replied
remarkable that sach a large number of
should
have
seemed
so delighted
people
to hear you for the last time."
the

DON'T BE A "GROUCH."

Many

persona acquire a reputation for
For quick relief in case of a barn, ap- crankiness and gronchlness when their
and
a
wet
ply dry soda generously
pat
dispositions are not to blame. Peevishcloth on.
ness, irritation, morbidness, biliousness,
melancholia most often are the result of
If you can't wear gloves for that piece impaired digestion and torpid liver.
of dirty work, fill under tbe finger nails Foley Cathartic Tablets make you ligbt,
with soap.
When through wash tbe cheerful and energetic.
A. L. Clark
hands thoroughly and have clean nails. Drag Co., Norway.
;

or

Double Teams.
SOUTH PARIS

TWÏTCHELL,

W.

18-21

19-20

Twenty

at the

Beeches, Pari· Hill.
C. F.

19 20

HAMMOND,

DESIRABLE STAND
FOR SALE

The Mary P. Hall stand on Hill Street,
in South Paris Village; house, ell and
stable, in excellent repair, and a live acre
Held connected with tbe buildings.
19-21
APPLY TO
O. A. THAYER. Paris Hill or
Dr. AUGUSTUS S. THAYER, Portland

ther picked yesterday."—Exchange.

Residence

Contains 18

"batch"

Price ami

Fine Iocu ion.

For

very reasonable.
inquire of Geo II.

by

in

acres

house and

particu-

Herscy,

Fred A.

own-

Property

Ta) lor,

Buckfield, Maine.

22tf

Real Estate

FOR SALE !
house and lot
on Park Street, South Paris
Village ; house and lot, with
extra building lots, on Main

Cottage

Wtf

Many People In This Town

neVer
we

really enjoyed

a

advised them to take

a

!

meal until

Dyspepsia
Tab.ot

before and after each meal.
by us—25c α box.

«^New Ideas

Sold

only

Cha·. H. Howard Co.

Citizens Telephone Dues.

All Stockholders of the Citizens Tele
phono Co. who bave not paid their
annual dues are requested to pay them
to the treasurer at once.
C. W. BOWKKR, Treas.
60

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

illicitly ascertain our opinion free whether an
iiventlon I* probably patentable. Commnnlca
'lonaatrictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
.wit free, (llddt agency for aocuriug patenta.
Patenta taken through Μαηη Λ Co. recelTe
■/ireUtf notice, without chante, In the

Λ

ο

Scientific American.

11

handaorooly Illustrated weekly. I-arires t dr
•laUon of any eciontlûc tournai. Term·, $3 a
•ar ; four month·, $L Bold by all newadaalerp

doterai··
loco··
the larger roar
talc· the larger rour
•tltrr. Voo bare DO

for life."

|

People Say To Us

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

"I cannot eat this or that food, it does
cot agree with me." Our advice to
all of them is to take a

Norway, Maine.

44tt

Dyspepsia
Tablet

ÉÀRkÉR'8

and then the
women get a lot of "tin" out of oar
clothes, too, yon mast remember.—

Egbert—Tes,

before and after each meal.

HAIR BALSAM

ClMDMt ud bcwitiikfl the hill
Promote* > tamUnt powth. J
Hrrn filU to BfetoreOwj
H*i* to it· Youthful Ooloc.
PreTfnU h*lr fall In*.

Love.
▲n odd typographical error once appeared in a criticism of Ellen Terry.
The reviewer wrote, "Her love of Portia made acting easy," but the sentence
appeared in the paper as "Her love of

roar

._tk, no mooer lo»eat«d
nock. Be roar ova boM.
Bl( chance. Send lor pamphlet,
Pacific Τι* Co.
Dtrr. P. Dot 190, New Toik Crrr

perfectly!

That are
"Yes," said the other actor, "but It's That will fit.
sentence that you can get commuted safe.
If in need send fifteen cents
by bad behavior."—Exchange^
Get one by next mail.
with size.
a

25c a box.

Chaa. H. Howard Co.

A. O.

LORD,

expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co,, Boston.

18-tl

15 rears

All Work
Guaranteed.

Detroit

Free Press.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

GERIS,

OCULIST

—

be

Will

at

hi· room·

oyer

C.

F.

J

Rldlon'e grocery, Norway, Friday, May
Every person is responsible for all
each followthe good within the scope of bis abili- 28ih, and the laat Friday of
ties.—Gail Hamilton.
ing month. Hour· 10:30 ▲. u. to 4 p. M.J

S

•477,'
VERNON, Bank Commissioner

THE HONORABLE COUNTY Ct'MV
SlONERS FOU THE COUNTY OF OX h
We, the underdgned, Inhabltn ntt» an ι ow
nfcuttvat'd land In the town of AndOVl
a petition w:i»|in··.
spectfully represent that
to tbe selectmen of the town of Λ η lover, aver:
that public neec-li.
among other
common convenience required the locatloi
town way, substantially a* follow*· f. r:
Ing at a point on the main traveled road <
from Kun for<l through Andover Village

TO

··

Number 4, so-culled, when· the north -east
of land owned by Mr» Abble Poor a:.
Abble Car|ier.ter strike lalil road, thence *
<
ly along the north line of said l'oor an «I >
ter land about 150 yatds to land of Κ
and there en··; ami after due notice and h< a.
by said selectmen, a location for said η>.ι
corn*
nuil·; beginning at the aOBtb-MCtMain
>t
land owned hv Charl·'» Learned on
In Andover Villain· running north 8.» 1 .1·
west, 33 rode and 7 link·, to the couth »
ner of iun.I owned by A. I„ Lang. the ill.
scribed to lie the north line of «aid road.
highway to he three rola wile. And tl *·
municipal officer» thereafterward». on the
day of February Λ. II l'Jli ui ide due « tu
writing of their prooaedlnite, contai
bound» and measurement* of the .«ay and i:
damages allowed to each tie on for larnl ι
and the name wait duly tiled with tlu· Cletk
the laid tow it. and ihercaflcrwurds. to wit
the li» diyof March 1915, at a legal town nie.
an article for
Ing railed bv warrant en talnli
the purpose, the town unreai··· al»:y refused t
out m al
lal
location
the
road
the
of
accept
raid, by said selectmen
Wherefore your petitioner» lictng aggtl·
thereby, would respectfully rnjue-t your
orable body, after due notice and hcarli
locate »ald way In accordance with the »t
Id such case made and provide I, b Itevt
public convenience and curs -1( y ol tl
»igned inhabitant» and of the (teneral μ
»ul I town rei|ulre that said location »li
made.
Dated at Andover this Mnd day of April y
1915.
A. L. LA SO
(And leven oth<

(8KAL)

STATE OF MAINE.

COUNTY OF OXFORD, 8H.
Hoard of County Coinmleeloucr»,
Mon lal Λ:

May

UPON the foregoing petition, «it!
evidence having been received that the iiettt'
•;rs are re»pon»lble, and that ln>|tilry Into i:
merit» of their application Inexpedient, h
OHDEHKI), that the County C'ommUdoncrs ti

premises
judge proper. And It 1» further Okdkkkd, thai
notice of tne time, place and perpoae of the Com
mlesloner»' meeting aforesaid l>e given t..
person» and cor|>orntloii» Interested, by can-In,
attested copie» of »ald |ietltlon and of clil- Otdl
thereon to l>e served upon the Clerir of tbe Ton n
of Andover andalao posted up in three pubiit
place» In »a1il town and published three week»
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newof
paper printed at South l'art» In sail County
Oxford, the first of said publication··, and each of
the other notices, to be made, served und post»
at least thirty day· before said time of meeting
to '.he end that all |ier»on» aud eorporatto

apjiear

and shew cause, tf an
then and there
they have, why the prayer of said petitions
should not be granted.
EUS EST J. RECORD, Clerk
ATTBST
A true copy of said 1'etltlon and Older <
Court thereon.
A TTMT:—ERNEST .1. RECORD, Clerk.
19-21

NOTICE.

The subscriber* hereby give notice that ti
have lieen duly ap|iolnted administrât: h »
the estate of
DIANA STAKUIRD, late of Norway.
In the County of Oxford, d cease I, an I κ·t·.·
bonds as the law direct». All persons liavl
demand» ngatiiid tin e»:ste of i-alt de» » a
are desired to pre ert th<· »i- e icr setllimert
and all Indebted thi reto a
payment Immediate
οι: \ > \ M iï \ l.L.
Kl'N \ I» rilOMI'SON.
1*®
April 20th, 1915.

Commissioners' Notice.

Marks
Designs
Copvriohts Ac.
Anyone «ending · sketch and description mar

WB

M

I. E.

■

vaut hooeat, cihMi μ·, moι'JL
with torn* Klllof ability, me»
lo ici » ifcou la ttll Cotte, Te·,

Baklog Powder. iplcc* lo<
Eiuict*»nd apeclal price
Groceries. lo enall cille·
and town· throughoutΛ
(he United Sillet. No
expedience oece·•ur. Liberal
commlailon
paid. Your

I

f
Public funds of Maine
Public funds out of Maine
Kail road bonds of Maine
1*
Railroad bon '.β out of Maine
bo, ds
Corporation
Rahroad slock
Corporation stock
l·
Hank stock
Loans with collateral
'rations
Loans to corp
Loans to municipalities
Τ
Loans on mortgages of real estate—
Real estate Investment
R.al estate foreclosure
Premium account
1"
Cash on dc|Kislt
Cash on hand

the

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

South Paris, Maine

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

[

*477.

?..

MILLINERY AND LA DIES' FURNISHINGS.

Bowker Block,

RESOURCES.

If nil In Andover on June I
Street, South Paris, known as at theat Town
ten of the rl ck. A. M., and tlu
next,
mentioned tu
the Hewett place ; also house proceed to view the route
Immediately after which view,
their wltue?»
and
caring of the partie»
and lot at West Paris, known Eetltlon,
will be had at Mime convenient place In tl.'
taken 1i
measure»
eucb
other
and
vicinity,
as the Dudley stand.
a»
the Commissioner* idia

Spring Styles.

Appreciated

large

and pasture,

will be shown

MRS. I_ C. SMILEY,

bIx times, said:
"Well, old man, I thought you had
learned by this time that a marriage is
nothing but a sentence of hard labor

Ne Didn't Do the Running.
T^etUng Lady—Did be ran off the
stage when the eggs bit him? Leading
Man
No, but be showed a yellow
streak.—Exchange.

the late Kimbsll Prince

St. Albans, Vermont.

er,

MILLINERY!
Your Call will be

Village.

•erms

lars

William Tell Flour

Cynical.

—

•table.

(29)

Two actors were discussing their
ideas of marriage. At the seventh wedding breakfast of the first actor the
other, who had himself been married

porter made acting easy."

tillage

the cook in a good humor.
Extra nutritious and goes
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
in
process of milling yours only

4

We Remember.
Bacon—It is said that tin Is used to
weight silk to such an extent that many
a woman's dress would assay as highly as what often is considered good

v

When you feel out of sorte from constipation, let us say that if

as

?!

Deiioslts

Undivided profits

M. D.

Our Advice Is:

β, 1ST !

Reserve fund

Inquire

good hay.

tons

March

LIABILITIES.

HAY FOE SALE.

Known

a

Organized

820 Stevens Avenue,
Portland, Maine.

Homestead,

of old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
pie or two—the kind of good living that makes the family smile.
All from WilliunTell and all
always good —because this is
the all 'round flour that keeps

Shapes^·

1015.

J. Hastings

MALCOLM S. WlffSLOW,

do not relieve you, aee a physician,
because no other home remedy will.
Bold only by us, 10 cents.

Ready!

New

PARIS

■

Φ

We have all the correct

SOUTH

Mrr '••n
N.Dayton Bolster
Will sell four shares International Textbook
In.. ,r«r
George M. Atwood
Stock at 9100 a share ; twenty shares Coal Lanis
TRCSTRF.S :
Securities Stock (par #30) at (24 a «bare. I buy
8. Portkrm,
S Dayton Bolster
and sell all the SCRANTON SECURITIES. Get William J. wiieklkr
Heskv h ii
James s. \v k:
Ioiin r. Pl"mmvr
my prices. Full particulars sent on request.
H 1 V
EDWARIi
VVAI.KKR
W.
Λ
I.BKKT
Address
Dean

Chas. H. Howard Co.

To make

Savings Bank

April «,

For Sale

V
Τ

:>n

THE

South Paris

FOR SALE.

Condi.

the

of
of

MAINE I

SOUTH PARIS,

Desirable

Al

..

>

For PublicService| Statement

Telephone 38-2

$1

proceed

[

AUTOMOBILE

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

"

"Who's 111 at your house T" asked the
doctor.
I waa
"Everybody, ceptln' me.
naughty, so mother wouldn't let me
have any of the lovely mushrooms fa-

Mon·

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. ^ùxaBJLQtd&dii&i.

atmosphere.

"Who Is It? What is It Τ Where Is
It?" he shouted as he took the receiver
down.
"Please coioo at once, doctor," piped
"Ifs Tommy Brown
a small voice.

on

petition,

■..

Single

Heavy Working Shoes

Shark.

great strength, a savage temper, dogged perseverance and exceptional i>owThe lion and tiger may
er of Jaw.
mangle, the crocodile may lacerate, the
bulldog may hold fast—the shark alono
of living creatures possesses the power
of nipping off a human limb at a bite.

furniture |

at

TILIPHONI 141-22
15-27

MEN'S

years

L. Clark Drug Co., Norway.

in person

in Buckfield

Strength of

ore.

Apply

Saturdays

or

MAINE.

Chancellor Westbury's suggestion as
to the proper way of "removing the
Bodleian." His proposal was thut the
books should be wheeled to the parks
and burnt there.—London Standard.

tin

to learn the

man

π

RIPLEY 8c FLETCHER

would be pestered to death by applications for it.
The problem of storage for the Bodleian library Is no new one and no
doubt It will recur from age to age.
But Oxford is probably a long way yet
from any likelihood of adopting Lord

speaking.

WANTED.

Me.

"àTcTwïthâm;

ON DISPLAY AND SALE BY

Indifferent Librarians.
The Bodleian library has not always
been fortunate In Its custodians. When
George III. presented a copy of the
newly published "Voyages of Captain
Cook" to the library the then librarian
-we mercifully omit his name—promptly sent It to a friend, with a note asking him to keep It for a twelvemonth
or so, as otherwise If the university
men knew the book was available he

Qlven special advantages, such as
that of holding tue end of u stout rope
at the other extremity of which Is α
hook fixed In a shark's mouth, mau
number
may, with the assistance of α
of his fellows, hare the best of the
shark. But aloue and In the water the
advantage Is wholly and absolutely the
other way, and the strongest swimmer
and the bravest heart fall when the
tyrant of the'sea seeks to make his acquaintance. The shark Is gifted with

56,

AUSTIN
(an l Ά other».)

Board of County Commissioners, May
„
1915.
satisf*.
r·.· ,··.■<
UPON the foregoing
«
dence having l»een receive·! that the » tit·.',
r.
and that Inquiry tut·» tr
are
-rit»
of their application Inexpedient, It i«uk. Κ Μι.
t
that tbe County CommUnloner*
Selectmen'* oflice In said Mex'·
sixteenth «lay of June, next, at ten of t
to view t: ■■
and theme
Α Μ
tloned In Mild petition ; Immediate,>
tbe
uf
a
partie» and II
view, hearing
will l)C Imd at wme convenient pi.·..
vicinity and eue h other measure»
the premises as the C'ommli<»loiicrproper. And it Is further ()RI>kkki·, i.
of tlic time, place and ρ unwise of t:
«loners' meeting aforesaid lie given i..
sons and corporations Interested, I...
attested copies of said petition and
thereon to be served upon the C It-rk
of Mexico ami also |>osted up In t·
places In said town, and pul·!
« ►χ ;
the
weeks successively In
erat, a newspaper printed at *outi;
sal 1 County of Oxford, the llrst of
tlons, and each of the other notice.4, t··
served and |H>sted at least thirty la.
said time of meeting, to the end th.it
and
corporations may then and ttu r
I1
and show cause, If any they hav..
prayer of said petitioners xhould not
ERSES Γ J. RECORD,
ATTEST
A true copy of said Petition an
Court thereon.
ATTEST:—ERNEST J. RECORD, t

responsible,

Athrrton Furniture Co.'s
Norway, Maine.

Touring Car $490; Runabout $440; Town
Car $690; Conpelet $750; Sedan $975,
f. o. b. Detroit with all eqnipment.

SOUTH PARIS,

with the

Address, BOX

J. R.

8TATE OK MAISK.
colsty or oxroRo, s».

I4tf

between August

cars

farm.

on a

help

Denmark,

A young

buyers—and low upkeep expense, are reasons
why it pays to own a Ford. They serve and
save.
Buyers will share in profits if we sell at
retail 300,000 new Ford
1914 and August 1915.

to

(otf

A utility
Makes the Ford a universal utility.
because it serves everybody—doctor, farmer,
salesman and banker. In every business, or as
a pleasure car, the Ford proves reliable and
economical, Low first cost—$60 less than last
with the
year, and the plan of sharing profits

Ferrlere, built by the black king Christophe. Some of the walls are eighty
feet high and sixteen feet thick, and

girl

A

once.

house work

AND EFFICIENCY

vtgoroua
thirty
ago." Foley Kidney Pills stop Yonkers Statesman.
bladder
backweakness,
aleep disturbing
A Different
making custards, Bava- ache, rheumatism and aching joints. A.

W. J. WHEELED & CO.,

XJ

2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon Hour
1 cup scalded milk
Salt
4 tablespoons grated cbeete
2 egga

Few housewives seem to know the
value of dates as a food. One of our favorite desserts is this simple one of
dates. Wash and cut in two enough
dates to till the required uumber of
serving dishes. Sprinkle them with pecan meats, broken Into small pieces.
Drop on each dish of dessert a spoonful
of sweetened whipped cream or serve
with plam cream. No sugar Is necessary, for the dates are full of natural
sugar, which makes tbe fruit valuable as
a beat aud cneigy producer.
At twelve
cents per pouud we fkd that one hundred calories in dates costs less than one
cent.

SEWING
MACHINES.

w

SOUFFLE

A Dessert of Dates.

STANDARD

FVERLASTtf

CHEESE

& Co., Auburn,

On the summit of a Haitian mountain over 4,000 feet high stand the wonderful ruins of the great citadel La

tbe march.

to

No experience
Whole or psrt time.
Attractive 1915.
necessary, fine outfit free.
NOW for
Write
pay to the hustler.
19-20
terms and exclusive territory.
Me. (•BAL)
Homer N. Chase

change.

South Paris, Maine.

Pittsburgh

book orders (or reliable and
guaranteed fruit trees and ornamentals.

Mao

Our line of heavy shoes for outdoor wear are as good as
Verhaeren'· Love of Pinery.
anecdote.—Argonaut
A love of gorgeous raiment, such as
is
it
possible to make.
characterized Emile Verhaeren, the
Duet Cloud· ArmiM Mok·.
has
$4.00.
Brown Qrain Blucher Welt
noted Belgian author, In his youth,
An army on tbe march along dry
been commun to many famous writers. roads naturally throws up very heavy
4.00.
nailed
Viscol
Bals,
Brown
Disraeli as a young man startled the dust clouds. To those who haven't
3.60.
toe
Brown Qrain Creedmore, nailed, cap
town by an evening dress comprising been trained one dust cloud looks very
3.60.
colored
toe
Brown Grain Creedmore plain
much like another, but to a soldier
green velvet trousers, a canary
waistcoat aud a coat with lace cuffs. these duet clouds tell α very clear
These shoes are solid leather and are bargains every pair.
Dickens, likewise, was fond of a cer- story.
he
Inwhich
thrown
We have a very useful account and record book for farmers
clouds
by
up
waistcoat,
dust
The
tain bright green
vivid fantry, for example, hang in a low,
wore in accomiiaulmeut with α
which we are giving to all who caie for them. If you are a farmer and
cloud the
scarlet tie, and he turned up at Frith's thick cloud. The louger the
for it. If you cannot come let us know and we will be glad to
and a scout want one call
studio one day In a sky blue overcoat more men underneath it.
accuto
α
mail one
mako
fairly
your address.
with red cuffs. Even more fearful and can by this meuns
of men on
wonderful was Dumas' appearance at rate guess of the number
an

ONCE1

WANTED!!! AT

anywhere.

is clouded in romance and

Lewlston, Me.

17-80

Haiti'· Old Citadel.

enterprise

1 cup stale bread crumhs
buy
1 cup milk
more common sense and fewer electric
1 tablespoon butter
motorcars and fur coats and servants
4 tablespoons grated cheese
unlimited chaige accounts In my
and
4 teaspoons egg
on any
Free Tress.
Having special equipment for all heavy work I can save you money
wooing."—Detroit
Salt
and other
Few graias cayenne
thing in Farm wagon line. I also carry in stock wheels, axles, braces
Melt OUR "JITNEY" OFFER—THIS AND
Soak bread crumbs in milk.
farm wagon forging*.
5c.
add cheese. When cheese has
You will liod complete outfits in stock and can meet your requirem* nts on butter,
melted add soaked bread crumbs, egg
Djn't raise thla. Cut out this slip, enspecial order work.
slightly beaten and seasonings. Cook close five cents to Foley & Co., Chicago,
I also carry in stock truck bodies for Ford Cars and build truck bodies for three minutes aud pour over toasted III., wrltiog your name and address
crackers.
other care to order.
clearly. You will receive io return a
trial package containing Foley's Honey
WELSH Κ A BE BIT
and Tar Compound, for coughs, colds
1 ounce cheese
and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Fo1 tablespoon cream or milk
A. L. Clark
ley Cathartic Tablets.
butter
12 teaspoon
Drug Co., Norway.
SHOP NEAR GRAND TRUNK STATION
Piuch of soda
Salt and pepper.
ιβ27
Telephone 132—11
Little Sister—"Oh mamma, Georgia
Melt the butter, add the finely divided
broken
cheese. When melted add the soda, salt, has just upset the tea table an*
an' all your nice dishes!"
pepper aud finally the egg diluted with ray dully
brother
Little
(badly frightened)—
he cream. Stir well until smooth and
on
Serve
lightly battered "Yes, mamma, an' let's be sorry, but
creamy.
mad
I"
let's
be
don't
toast.

FORD TRUCK

miles from

and
heavy batteries of old fifty-six
are still In posiguns
pound
thirty-two
venhis
keepers
temper, and not even
were laid to guard every
tured to take any liberties with him. tion. They
of what was intended to be
Oue day, however, the little lap dog of approach
fbe last asylum of Haitian Independthe wffe of the director got Into his
ence.
Springs of water still exist In
house by squeezing In between the
and there were secret subinterior,
the
Intruder,
the
of
bars. Instead
killing
terranean passages and secret chamthe
allowed
as expected, the rhinoceros
bers for holding his boarded wealth,
little creature to play with him, scamwhich is supposed to be still
his neck mucb of
his
back,
biting
over
pering
burled there. Although partly destroyof
manner
all
eportlve
and plnylng off
ed by the earthquake in 1842, which
tricks. The two became great friends,
demolished nearly all of the Important
the 'wee doggie' passing several hours
buildings In the country, the colossal
each day with his undemonstrative ac- ruins of the citadel still attest the giwith
quaintance. who put up patiently
gantic work of Christophe, and the
all its teaslngs. One day the rhinoc- world still wonders how the work was
bis
on
foot
his
eros Inadvertently set
done and bow the material for the conlittle pet. killing It Instantly. The poor struction and armument was ever got
brute's grief at the catastrophe was to the top of the mountain. Little aupitiable. For two days be did not eat thentic information bas ever been oba particle of food.tained on the subject, and the whole

He'd Change Hi· Wooing.
"If you had It to do over again, would

Beat
and
until
Melt
and
in a

reblocklng. etc. Plrat olaaa
work. Style abeet aent free. Address,
MURPHY, Hatter and Farrier,

far
and New Zealand and still be as
same
from any other land, and the
direction
may be done in a westerly
Indeed, from this
from Cape Horn.
be
point a mucb longer distance might
bePacific
southern
for
the
reached,
covtween the Horn and New Zealand
of longitude
ere a space of 80 degrees
unand 40 of latitude of absolutely
broken sea, making Its Central point

1,200

Panama bate

gentlemen'·

Ltd les' aod

for cleansing,

the
Aleutian Islands and to the south
outlying members of the Hawaiian
Indian ocean
group. In the southern
out
It is possible to sail 1,000 miles
Australia
from the southern points of

over

ΓΟ Τ HI HONORA BLI BOARD OF COrVTT
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND VoK
THE COUNTY OF OXfORD
Respectfully represent the undersigned rit·
zens of Mexico In «aid County that p.
fI
venlence and necessity require certain « >r»
Hon*, discontinuance· an·! relocation ιη Λ
Countr road leading from Mexico t.urr. r m
Dix field Village In «aid County, beginning at
and southerly ,,f
point In Mid blgbwayofnear
John Kurke. ad eni!D/
homestead premise*
near and northerly of the dwelling h.< J
Emery .lone· In said Mexico
Wh<*rer..rv w,
respectfully petition your Honoral>< ι^Ι4Γ.
after due notice aa required by Uw, to Ut« tht
premises, hear the evl.l.-n. ··. u
action aa the circumstances require.
Dated at Mexico this third day of M^y \ n

WANTED.

Getting Away From Land.
The question haa been asked, la tt
miles from land?
possible to sail 1,000
This can be done at several points. By
leaving San Francisco and sailing
northwestward Into the north Pacific
no
a spot Is reached where there Is
miles
for
1,000
an
islet,
even
not
land,
in any direction. So, too, sailing from
the southern point of Kamchatka
southwestward ships reach a point
equally distant from land of any kind,
the nearest to the north being the

WATCHER. CLOCKS
AND JBWELBV.

With Hobbe' Variety Store, Norway, Me.

ΓΒΟΒΑΤΚ

NOTICES

M iy 7, A D. :
OxroKitite:
We, the nnderalgne
I· H·
Vidtson
pointed by the lloiior ible
-dl <
.fudge or Probate within and f»-r le
iccl
u;
and
Commteloi ere to receive
claims of the creditor-of t.U) It K -x.
w <·-·
itceeased.
<
In
said
ounty,
Norway
ha* been represented Insolvent, h rel·
f t
public notice agreeabv to the order ft·
Judge of Probate, that six month··
a'ter April 20th, A. I>. 1911, have bee
said creditor» to present and prove the
and that we will attend to the duty a--l.
at tie 'aw oRI -e of Walter L tir..
Pari* Village, Paris, Maine, on Tut

15.h, 1915, ami on Tuesday, Sepletn: er
clock, In the aitcrnoou

at one of the
said days.
10-21

WALTER L.GRλ V
HENRY II. HAvriN».Commit'

1

all persons Interested In either of the estai»··
NOTICE.
herelnafter named :
In the District Court of the L'nlted Mat»·
At a Probate Court, at Parle, to \acatlon, In
In Bankrupt'
of
Maine.
District
thirtiof
on
the
and for the County
Oxford,
)
eth day of Aprl', In the year of our Lorn In the matter of
SAMUEL W. KIM It ALL, } in Bankr.
The
one tboaaand nine hundred and fifteen.
of Stow, Bankrupt. )
following matter having been presented Cor the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1»
To the cre»lltor» of Samuel W. ΚI ml··
hereh. Ordered:
County of Oxford and dlstrii t afore a! -<
That notice thereof be given to all person·. In
Notice le hereby given that on th·' 1
tereated by causing a copy of this order to br May, A. 1). 1915, the said Samuel W Κ
pubUahed three weeks successively In the Ox was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that n·»
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outh meeting of his creditor» will be hei !
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a office of the Referee, No. « Market .s.jnar··.
I
Probate Court to be held at Fryebur/, on the l'art», Maine, on the lath day ol
May, A H
drat Tuesday of June, Δ. D. 1915, at 9 of at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at Which t
>'
the clock In the forenoon, ami be heard thereon «alii creditor» may attend, prove their
If they see cause.
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ··:
transact such other business as may |·η»ι
Ileary «Irardlm late of Hebron, deceased; come l»efore said meeting.
Drat and flnal account presented for allowance
Sou'h Part·, Mar 1,1915.
by ExellaUlrardln, executrix.
To

<

ADDISON E. IIKKRICK,
A true cop.7—attest :
ALBERT
IS 20

Judge of said Court.
D. PA RK, Register.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United states fot
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
CHANDLEK L.YORK,
of A ndover, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Chandler L. York In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 8th (lav oi
Day, A. D. 191a, the said Chandler L. York
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Drat
meeting of his creditors will (>e held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Parla, Maine, on the '26th day of Mav, A. D. 1919,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, anil
transact suoh other business aa may properly
come before said meeting.
Sooth Paria, Mav 10, IMS.

f

19-U

W 20

WALTER L. ORAY,
RataMlaT

WALTKK L. OKAY.
Beferoe In ltankrutxrv

NOTICE.

ί
In the District Court of the Unite·! State·»
the IMstrict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I
In the matter of
In Bankrupt·
THOMAS POOLE,
of Oxford, Bankrupt.,
tl.
To the creditor» of Thomas l'o<i'e In
County of Oxford ami district aforesaid
of
l»t
the
day
Notice la hereby given that on
I'o·.!
May, A, D. 1915, the said Thomas
that
and
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt,
at
tbe first meeting of bis creditors will be held
tbe office of the Itcferee, No S Market S,|ii.ar<
South Paris, Maine, on the 19th day of May,
A. D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
trustee,
a
prove their claims, appoint
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
»al I
business as may properly come before

j

meeting.

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy

South Paria, May 1,1815.

le »

